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PREFACE

Coastal zones hold maximum population through

out the world. A coastal civilization of global
nature which is unique in-their food habits namely
fish eaters have emerged from time immemorial. It
is not surprising to note that details of different
organisms in coastal and nearshoro waters were well
known even before the development of modern science.
In the nest exrl'it t’ ." as "f - P ~ ~eP-JL , p o 0 ion or rtsourtes never cxcetjeu

n

the recruitment level and except for natural calami
ties there was no dearth of food. But of late man
started to share the aquatic resource with his com
panion living in the remote areas of the world. To
meet this, various technologies were developed for
fishing, processing and transporting. All these
activities had a decided impact on the coastal fish
eries which became exhausted or nearly depleted. when
natural resources were
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at rates faster than
they could be renewed, man has startefi alternate
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methods for imp fishery resources. Various
technologies and techniques were evolved for aqua
culture whereby favoured groups such as prawns, lob
stars, crabs, bivalves and various
stockefi and reared.

hes coule be
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I 1' ‘,. . 'H ,. ' L rnuia H15 a potential coastline of @100 km.
Many maritime states have adopted the technologies
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developed indigenously to culture prawns and other
shell fishes.

In order to have successful aquaculture pro
gramme a thorough knowledge of the ecology, biology,

physiology and systematics of the organisms concerned
is a prerequisite.

The traditional prawn culture in the brackish
water lagoons and paddy fields of Kerala are well
known. But scientific data on the dynamics of fee

(F1
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and growth as well as the ecology is meagre.

Of late setbacks have been noticed in the tra

ditional method of aquaculture for penaeid prawns.
This could be attributed to the changes in water
quality, consequent on the effluent discharges from
the complex industrial concerns situated in the neigh

O
P1‘)

bourhood watercourses which feed the culture fields
In order to have better and sustained yields it is
necessary that traditional methods are suitably modi
fied. This calls for a detailed study of the eco
system and the ecology and bionomics of the organisms
to be cultured. Alternate methods for increasing
production is to be identified and more organisms
are to be included in the purview of aquaculture.

The present investigations are carried out
with this intention. An examination of the Crustacean
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fishery prevailing along the coestal and brackish
wetor systems of Kerala reveals that attention was
given only to the peneeid prawn fishery. No orgenisefi
attempt.is
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to improve the crab fishery which has
Q potential "i"hery status in Kernla waters. During
the present invostiqation, biology and ecology of
the crab Scylls serrats Forskal and the prawn
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part of the thesis, the state of
the environment of Cochin backwater is discussed,

This is followefi by the results of the studies on
the hydrography of Cochin backwaters. Later Chapters

are devoted to the investigations on various aspects
of Q. serrate in the backwater like its fishery, food
enfl feeding habits, reproduction ens length weight
rrietionship and condition factor. The second part
deals with the studies on the environmental charact

eristics of prawn culture fields, benthic production
and food and feeding habits end growth and condition
factor of P. indicus.
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Among the invertebrate phyla, phylum Arthropods

is the largest comprising as many as one million species
Decapoda is an order under the class Crustacea of the
phylum Arthropoda and includes the highly esteemed food

organisms like prawns, lobsters and crabs. Because of
their significance as a high priced, delicious and
protein rich food with much export potential, investi
gations on the ecology, fishery, biology, physiology and
bio-chemistry are carried out in various parts of the
world, to augment the production of these organisms
through aquaculture.

Decapod Crustaceans occupy a wide range of

habitats like the terrestrial, fresh water, estuarine
and marine.. They are very well adapted to the environ
mental conditions in which they live. These adapta
tions involve modifications in the morphology, anatomy

and physiology of the organisms.

Among Decapod Crustaceans, true crabs are the

most fascinating animals and are of abiding interest
not only to the scientists but even to the layman.
Crabs are organisms with broad and hard carapace, which

are brilliantly coloured and ornamentally sculptured in
some cases, with massive chelate legs which are incre
diably strong and unbelievably disproportionate in some
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species and with a bent abdomen. The various modes of

life like the terrestrial, intertidal, benthic and
burrowing are of immense interest to the ecologists and
the ability of these organisms to adapt to a multitude
of environs are of inquisitive interests to the physio
logists. The breeding habits, life history, commensa
lism with other invertebrates, all have attracted many
a biologists and enabled them to carry out substantial
work on the various biological aspects of these organisms

Along the west coast of India, Cochin backwaters

supports a good fishery of Portunid crabs. Crab fishery
in Cochin backwaters is mostly a single species fishery.

The estuarine crab§gyllaserrata (Forskal) is the one
fished in sizable quantities from these waters. Other
species caught include Eortunus pelagicus (Linnaeus)and

2- aissssinerlenavat (He rbs t) - $9 Y1 la as e-ass.
1 . is also noticed in the catches but itsorrata

does not contribute much to the fishery, Qharybdis
cruciata (Herbst) is seen occasionally in the catches,
but only during summer months when the salinity is high.

Though a potential one, the fishery of the crab
S serrate is a highly neglected one in Cochin back
waters. Except the report by Pillai and Nair (1973),
practically no work was done on various aspects of the
fishery of this crab, which if properly managed can be
developed into a lucrative one.
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§. serrata is a potential species for brackish
water culture. Only method to augment the production
to a substantial level is by resorting to culture. But
before starting culture, a thorough knowledge about the

1'5
(D

environmental requirements of animal, life history,
breeding habits, growth rate, diseases etc. are inevi
table. The present work is aimed at investigating the
various biological aspects of §. like growth,serrata
food and feeding habits and breeding in relation to
the various environmental parameters. The craft and
gear employed for fishing and various management

problems of the fishery are also dealt with. Some
suggestions are also made for the improvement of the

fishery.

BEYl§W_Q?.IE§iPE3ZlQU§_HQ5K

A review of the scientific investigations on
commercially important decapod crustaceans reveals that
most of the work is concentrated on shrimps and prawns 

evidently because of their attractive market price,
high demand and esteemed nutritional value — and com

paratively less work is done on various aspects of crabs
Again, a critical scrutiny of the various works done on
different species of crabs shows that more work is done

on breeding biology, larval development, biochemical
aspects and only less work is done on growth, food and
feeding, pollution and related aspects. In the present
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review, an attempt is made to refer to the significant
works done by various workers on different species in
various parts of the world. Some of the notable works

are those of Stead (1898) on Negtunus, Williamson

(1900, 1904) on ;s,@§§;; R@;q;;:;g§, re-.@1< (1903, 1904, 1905

1907, 1913, 1914) on crabs of Northumberland, Hiat

(1948) on Rachygragsuskcrassipes, Kenneth (1958) on

gangs; Qagisger, Scattergood and Leslie (1952) on
Qgqgeg Qaggas. Classical works done in recent years
are those of Ven Engel (1958, 1962) on the blue crab
fishery of Chesapeak Bay,of Rees (1963) on the edible
crabs of U,S.A., Tagatz (1965) on the blue crab fish
ery in St. John's river, Florida, Edwards (1962, 1964,
1965a, 1965b, 1966a, 1966b, 1966C, 1967, 1971) On

Yorkshire crab, European edible crab and Norfolk crabs,

Turoboyski (1973) on Rhithroganogeus harissi in Japa
nese waters, Lewis (1975) on sathynectei sugerrbus in
Chesapeake waters, Hill (1975) on §. s ~ fromerrata

South African estuaries, Yang g§_§l. (1979) on por
tunid crabs of China and Ingel (1980) on British crabs.

53313.? B119

Scientists from various parts of the world have
done considerable work on the breeding habits and re

productive systems of different species of crabs.
Quite a lot of investigations are also made on the
histological and biochemical aspects during development
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Some of the earliest records on breeding biology and
larval stages of crabs are that of Cunningham (1898)

on the early post larval stages of Cancer pagurus. A
generalised account of the reproductive system of

Q. pagurus is given by Williamson (1904) and Pearson
(1908). Oogensis and fertilisation on the stone crab

genippe mercenaria are described by Binford (1913).
Fasten (1915, 1917, 1918, 1926) has contributed a
number of papers on the male reproductive system and

on spermatogenesis in several species of crabs.
Churchill's (1919, 1942) work throws light on the
breeding and life history of blue crab. Labour
(1927, 1928, 1928a, 1944) has investigated the larval
stages of different species of crabs. Studies by
many workers on the European portunid crabs, Q. maenas
have contributed much to the knowledge of the intri—
cacies of the female reproductive system. Notable
among these are the works of Harvey (1929), Shen

(1935), Brockhuysen (1936), Spalding (1942) and

Demeusy (1958). Hard (1942) described some of the

histological changes in the ovary associated with

ovulation in Qallinectes. Cronin (1942, 1947) studied
the histological development of the ovary and accessory
organs and the anatomical and histological development
of the male reproductive system of the important American

species,Qallinegtessapidus in late juvenile stages.
Again, Hopkins (1943, 1944) described the external



morphology of the:zoeal stages of the above species.
Oogenesis is described for several species of the
portunid genus, Scylla, by Estampador (1949). Studies
on the periodic changes in the reproductive cycle of
several species of arthropods are conducted by Boolootian

gt_al. (1959) and Giese (1956). Butler (1960) has given
an account of the maturity and breeding of the Pacific

edible crabs Qanqegymagister Dana. Courtship behaviour' aof the lined shore crab, P chygrapsus grassipes is
studied by Bovbjerg (1960). A good account of the re—
production, reproductive cycles and mating process of
crabs are given by Kundsen (1960, 1964 a, 1964 b). The

mating behaviour of the Japanese crab, gacrocheira
r I I Ugaempfie i lS investigated by Arakawa (1964). Powell

and Nickerson (1965) have described the reproduction

of the king crab, Earali"hgdes camtschatica, Gray and
Powell (1966) have given an account of the ratio and
distribution of spawning king crabs. Cheung (1966)

gave a note of copulation in Qarcinus Qaenas. Nielsen
(1966) has investigated and reported the premating and

mating behavior of Qander magister.

No detailed study of the anatomy, histology
and physiology of the female reproductive system in
any brachyura was done until 1967 when Ryan (1967)

made a thorough investigation of the structure and fun
ction of the female reproductive system in P tor unus

ganguinolentus. Ryan (1967 a, 1967 b) also studied
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the morphology, morphometry and mature instars and

the male reproductive system_of E. sanguinolentus.
A detailed description of mating in brachyura is
provided by Hartinoll (1968). Some other noteworthy
works on various aspects of the breeding biology are
those of Haley (1967, 1969, 1973) on the texas ghost

crabs, Qpynode albicans, Q. guadrata and Q. caratop
thalamus, of Hinsch (l968,1970, 1972) in Libini

emarginata, of Watson (1970) on spider crab Qhignocgetes

opilo and of Fielder and Bales (1972) on P rtuhus pela%9'_ 1 W

qicus. Chiba and Honma (1972) observed the gonadal

maturity in Pachygrapsus crasu'pes. Yolk formation in1%? 1

developing oocytes of gengeg pagurug is studied with
the aid of electron microscopy by Eurenius (1973).
Laulier (1974) classified the maturing ovary of Cancer
maenas and Dhainaut and Leersnyder (1976) conducted

cytochemical studies on the developing Oocytes of

pgriocheig -inensis. Lewis (1977) investigated thes

sexual maturity of BT+hXQQQtQ§ sup-r _us. Studies_9v_._c-,_. N ~Q?mbf’
on the larval developments of different species of
crabs are conducted in the laboratory by Rice and
Ingle (1977), Ingle (1979), Terada (1981), and Iwata
(1981). Spelkin and Fedoseev (1980) reported sperma
togenesis in king crab. Berril and Arsenault (1982)

described the mating behaviour of Carginus maenas.
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when compared to the work done in other parts of
the world, only a little work is done on various aspects
of breeding and larval development of crabs in Indian
waters. Some of the earlier works are those of Bhatia

and_Nath (1931), Bhatacharya (1931), Nath (1932, 1938,

1941), Iyer (1933), Rai (1933), Menon (1933, 1937),

Chopra (1939) and Panikkar and Iyer (1939). Manon (1952)P .made a note on the breeding season of mqrtunus sanguine
. Developwent in Ea =telphus_ jacouemoutiti islentus 1 s ,Ura%yW,,d_a y_w&_é.W%y_;

studied by Chacko and Thyagarajan (1952). Prasad and

Thampi (1953) investigated the breeding season and early

larval stages of gortunus pelagicus. Naidu (1955) has
traced the development of the zoea of gcylla serrate and
ggrtunus sanguinol=,tus. A good account of the breedingen_M

habits and larval stages of some crabs of Bombay coast
is given by Chhapgar (1956). George and Nayak (1961)

have given an account of the breeding and maturing of
the crabs of Mangalore coast. The embryology and male

and female reproductive system of Rqrtunusfsangginolentug
are well studied by George (1963). Krishnaswamy (1967)

has given an account of the reproductive and nutritional
cycles of a few invertebrates including Eortunus Bela
gicus, from the east coast of India. Rahman (1967) has
investigated the reproductive and nutritional cycles of
B. pelagigug of Madras coast. Studies on the ovary in
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Q_";telnhu§; hygrgdromtl is carried out by Sareen (1969).warawgg _ _TH p_ _ WIS

Adiyodi (1968) has described the role of conjugal pro

teins during vitellogenesis in_ga£atelphusa hydrodrogpg,
a fresh water crab. In 1968 b, he has studied the
reproduction and moulting and later in 1969 b, the RNA

activity and biosynthesis of yolk. Again, in 1970,
Adiyodi has investigated the lipid metabolism in rela
tion to reproduction and moulting, in the same species.
Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970) studied the endocrine control
of reproduction in decapod crustacea. Pillai and Nair
(1968, 1971, 1973 a, 1973 b) have given an account of

the reproductive cycle, breeding biology and other
aspects of a number of crabs of the south-west coast
of India. Diwan and Nagabhushanam (1974) observed the

variations in biochemical constituents during reprodu

ctive cycle in §a§ytelphu§a gpnicularig. Reproductive
<=Y<=l@ of Qltibenatrtiee  ltllsiee  S tudied by A1‘ ml
khan and Natarajan (1972 a). John and Sivadas (1978,

1979) studied morphological and histological changes in

the gonad of ggygla serrate after eye stalk ablation.
Radhakrishnan (1979) investigated the breeding biology

and the cytological, cytochemical and biochemical aspects
of ovary matuation of selected crabs of portonovo waters.
Ajmalkhan and Natarajan (1981, 1981) reported the repro

ductive strategy and larval stages of hermit crab.
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FOOD AND FEE9INQl5ABlT5

Not much work is done on the food and feeding

habits of crabs. This is because of the less importance
given to the fishery and negligence of exploring the
culture potential. As early as 1947, Lunz reported that
blue crabs and mud crabs feed upon mussels, hard clam

and oysters. In 1948, Turner studied the food of
Qallin~etes sapideg. Butler (1954) and Menezel and;  _ - :C—.- - ~ 9-___ __

Hopkins (1955) reported the food and feeding habits of

various species of crabs. Dunnington (1956) after
investigations on blue crabs came to the conclusion
that they dig soft shell clams for food. Further
studies by Spear and Glude (1957) showed that the blue

crab, Qallinegtes sapidus feeds on soft clam,_§zQ
arenaria. In 1958, Darnell studied the food habits of
some crab in Pontchartrain Lake. Hanks (1963) after

U)
“J
w
F.
Q1
C
D3

further studies on_§. 1E came to the same con
clusion as Spear and Glude (1957). Ebling gt Q1.
(1964) reported that some crabs feed on bivalves and

Muntz gt gl. (1963) reported the predatory activity
of large crabs. Guinot (1966) studied the food of
the crabs of Indo-Pacific area. Investigations by
Ropes (1968) threw light on the feeding habits of

Carcinus m -nrs and Togatz (1968) has analysed the§@u9

gut contents of Callinectes sapidus. Some detailed
investigations on the food of portunid crabs were
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done by Eales (1972) and Walne and Dean (1972) experi

mented the predatory activity of Qagcinus Qgepag.

1.1.

(‘J
U]

Caine (1974) reported the feeding habit of Oval E
guadulpensis. Hamilton (1976) has studied the pre~
datory activity of Qallincq§Q§ §§pi@U§. Hill (1976)
is the first to analyse the natural food of Scylla
serrate. MacKenzie (1977), Whetstone and Eversole

(1978) and Seed (1980) studied the food and feeding
habits of blue crabs and mud crabs. Hughs and Seed

(1981) discussed the mode of size selection of mussels
by the blue crab, Q. sagidus and Paul (1981) investie
qated the food and feeding habits of Q = and_ .1 . . arcuates 1
Q. toxotes. Blundon and Kennedy (1982, 1982) dealt
with various aspects of oredation of blue crab

Q. Sagidus.

§'>.TPl?lP§ l?L:§[_N1?IeeAl)li YiA71ER:§

Only isolated reports are available on the
food and feeding habits of crabs in Indian waters.
This is because even now crab fishery in India is a
neglected one. Prasad and Thampi (1953) referred

gortunus -legions as ‘scavengers and cannibals.'t t Pets it 7
They also observed that this crab feeds readily on
clam meat, prawns and small fish in the laboratory.

Petel gt gl, (1979) has analysed the stomach contents
of E, pelagicus and referred it as bottom feeding in
habit.
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Studies on age and growth in crabs are sparse
and are limited to a few species. In 1923 Olmsted and
Baumberger studied the growth of grapsoid crab. Butler
(1957) and Mason (1965) used tagging method for growth

studies. Sinoda (1968) investigated growth in the crabs
of Japanese sea. Several workers have investigated and

reported age, and growth of Qancermagistgg and Q.

C’

‘B
m

collected from different areas. The works of Mackay and
Weymouth (1935), Cleaver (1949), Butler (1961) and Poole

(1967) on growth of crabs are worth mentioning. Investi

gations on the growth of Q. pagurus include those of
Mackay (1943), Mistakidis (1959), Edwards (1965, 1966),

Hancock and Edwards (1966, 1967), Bennett (1971) and

Hill (1975) respectively.

EQQEQEIQN STUDIES

Investigations on the effect of various environ
mental factors and other substances on crabs are i@C@nt

Rapid degradation of the aquatic environment due to
different types of pollutants adversely affected crab
fishery. Several workers have investigated th@ @ff@¢t
of pollutants on the biology Of the crabs. SOm@ Of
these works include the effect of heavy metals, pesti
cides, oil etc. on the organism. Thus Glickstein (1978)
experimented the toxic effect of mercury and selenium

and Mirkes - ;_ (1978) reported the effect of cadmium

I3
C1
I-"
0
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and mercury on the larvae of crabs. Effect of heavy
metals like cadmium end lead on ATP llesee in the gill

of_QQQcer.irroretge is studied by Tucker and MstteL%s Q. e
(1980). Weis (1978) studied the effect of some metals

on the regeneration of the appendages of crabs. Inve

stigation on the thermal shock on sgglle serrgte was
done by Hammumente gt Q1. (1980). Oil pollution studies

Q4
P.
l"h
H1

on erent species are carried out by Cucci and
Epifenio (1979), Vendermeulen (1980), Strobel

I531

('2

is

end Brenowitz (1981) and Jackson et_Ql. (1981). Effect
of pesticide on crab is reported by Rhead gt Q1. (1981)
Cantelmo gt Q1. (1981) experimented the effect of bene

Zene on the moulting of Qellinegtes segidus.
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Cochin backwaters (Lat. 9°28‘ and lO°N and

Long. 76°13‘ and 76°31‘) is the longest among Kerala
backwaters and extends from Crangannore in the north

to Alleppey in the South (Fig.1). It consists of a
system of inter~connected lagoons, swamps and mangrove

biotopes. The northern portion of Cochin backwater is
called Varapuzha lake and the southern portion is termed
as the Vembanad lake. The backwater system has a total
length of about 110 Kms. and a maximum width of 15 Kms.

(average 3.2 Kms.) and covers an area of 256 sq. Km.

During the pre-Christian era, this backwater system
appears to have been cordoned off from the sea by a
narrow strip of land, lying south of Munambam and north

of Quilon, formed by the interaction of detritus loaded
river water and the ocean ground swell (Bristow, 1959).
It opens into the Lakshadwecp Sea at Cochin and Munambam

about 18 Kms. north of Cochin. Since 1928, the opening
at Cochin is periodically dredged to maintain sufficient
depth for navigational purpose while the other remains
undisturbed.

According to Pritchard (1967) ‘An estuary is a
semi-enclosed coastal body of water which has a free
connection with the open sea and within which sea water
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is measurably diluted vi fresh water derived from
land drainage." As per this definition, this back
water system can be considered as an estuary because
the fresh water discharge from the rivers and land run
off make the backwater a typical estuary. The run off
plus precipitation exceeds evaporation and hence it is
a positive type estuary (Balakrishnan, 1957). Thus
in the following discussions both the terms backwater
and estuary are used.

In Cochin backwaters, the tides are of a mixed
semidiurnal type, the maximum range being about 1 m.

with the increase in distance towards the upper reaches
of the estuary the magnitude of its influence progressi
vely decreases as the time lag in the tidal height in
creases and the tidal range decreases (Quasim and
Gopinathan, 1969) The physico-chemical properties of

estuarine waters vary considerably. They depend on
volume and contents of the river water released,
structural components of the estuarine bed, tides and

macroclimate of the general geographic area (Kinne,
1966). A number of rivers originating from the western
ghat flow into the backwaters at various ts.
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rivers, viz., Achanccil, Pamba, Manimala, Meenachil
and Moovattupuzha with its tributory Ithypuzha meet
the backwaters south of Cochin while two rivers viZ.,
Periyar and Chalakudy meet it north of Cochin. These
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rivers in huge quantities of fresh water into
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the backwaters during the south-west and north-east
monsoon.

The backwater system undergoes remarkable

seasonal changes which is reflected by considerable
changes in its various physico-chemical characteri
stics during different seasons of the year. A number
of workers who studied the various hydrographic para
metres have reported three definite seasons viz.,
pre-monsoon, monsoon and post—monsoon based on the

environmental parameters existing in the backwaters

during these periods (Sankanarayanan and Quasim, 1969:

Haridas_g§ 1973: Joseph, 1974: Manikoth and
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Salih, 1974; and Balakrishnan and Shynamma, 1976)

The seasonal changes in environmental character
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influence the flora and fauna of the backwaters,

Carikkar (1967) classified estuarine organisms as
(a) oligohaline organisms (b) true estuarine organisms
(c) euryhalive organisms, (d) stenohaline organisms
and (e) migrants. During the dry months, the estuary
forms a conducive habitat for marine organisms while
during monsoon period it satiates the physiological
needs of freshwater organisms. Besides these marine
and fresh water organisms that occupy the estuary
during different seasons of the year, there are numerous
true estuarine organisms with the physiological capacity
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to adapt to highly changing environmental parameters,

Numerous studies carried out in various parts
of the world throws much light on the significance of
estuaries as a separate entity. It is inevitable for
the successful completion of the life history of seve
ral organisms. It forms the nursery of a multitude
of shellfiishes and fin fishes. Estuaries, as a rule,
are biologically more productive than the adjoining

bodies of fresh water and sea water (Abbott gt
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1971). Productivity studios carried out by various
workers in the Cochin backwaters have showed that this

water body is a highly productive one. Gopinathan
(1972) reported 120 species of phytoplanktons commonly

occurring in this backwaters with two peaks of abundance,
one during monsoon (May-July) and the other during post
monsoon (October-December). Nair 2; _ (1975) using
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14 . . . ,C technique estimated the total annual production ror
Cochin backwaters as 100,000 tons of carbon. The

average annual rate of gross production ranged from
150 to g C/mé/yr. at different regions. Unlike
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in the inshore regions the west coast where maximum
production occurs during monsoon periods, in the Cochin

estuary relatively higher rate of production is observed
during the " and post~monsoon periods. Of the gross

t
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production, 2O~45 are considered to be used for respi
ration and of the net production available to the next
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trophic level, only a very small portion (30 g C/m‘/yr)
is used by zooplankters leaving a large surplus of

basic food in the estuary (Qu_ gl. 1969).
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Large quantities of surplus basic food left in
the estuary forms a rich source of food for benthic
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fauna. Pillai has reported that, judged by
any standards, the benthie production in the Cochin
backwaters is quite rich. His study has showed that
the production of macrobenthos, in terms of annual
mean standing crop (wet wt.) is 352.05 Kg/ha. Accor
ding to Townes (1938) a natural lake 300 Kg/ha
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of bottom fauna is normally rich. Thieneman (1925)
has classified a lake bed producing 1000 animals or, 2 . 1. .less per m as oligotropnic, one producing above2 .2000/m as eutrophic and one between 1000 and 2000 as

mesotrophic. In Cochin backwater the average number1 2 10 0 ~|of macrofauna recorded is 2332/m . Tnis indicates
that the lake is eutrophic.

The highly productive waters of the estuary
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supports a good resource of fin and shell
fishes. A number of commercially important penaeid

prawns like Penaeus indicus Metapenaeus dobsoni and‘ ,—;‘-~_‘._”_ -_;‘_“*-__-~_| =_---— -- Ha:-7* _—;‘_ ’ E __ _ ' "iv; -A
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from the estuary; the estuary is noted for_ h
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the species variety and abundance of fin hes. T e
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well esteemed food fishes such as chanos, mullet and
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etroplus abound in .1 estuary. Huge quantities of
bivalve molluscs are collected from the backwaters
which form the raw material for a number of industries.

Accelerated human activities for exploitation of
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the estual resources, utilisation of estuary for
various developmental purposes and stress of popula
tion from the highly dense hinterlands, all have a
negative impact on the ecology of the estuary.
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It seems that there is an inherent notion in
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the human ilngs that the water bodies are meant for
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waste disposal. This attitude shown to the aqu tic
systems has resulted in the rapid deterioration of the
aquatic environmental quality throughout the world.
Cochin backwater system is no exception in this respect.
Many scientific reports of the investigations conducted
in Cochin backwaters unquestionably prove that this rich
and dynamic ecosystem is undergoing detrimental ecolo

gical alterations, in varying paces at different points,
which will undermine the resource potential of the estua
rine system.

Toxic industrial effluents from a number of Indu~

stries, municipal and urban sewage, agriculture and land
run off containing pesticides, fertilisers and their
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residues are the mejor pollutants which have e negative
impact on the ecosystem. Rapid development of Cochin
es e major port has augmented the pollution problems

1

several folds due to the discharge of waste from cargo
ships and oil spills from tankers. Widespread use of
the backwater system fox transport, coconut husk rotting
and other human activities also contribute to the ill
health of the estuarine eomplcx. Construction of the
Thsnneermukkpm bund across the backwater system can he

deemed as a major ‘ecological offence‘ done to this
system.

INDUSIRINL POLLUTION V--ft; _T_‘ _"___'1I 7 r_f’_‘..__ . ,1- 7;‘;

There ere a number of industries situated on the
banks of all the rivers which empty their contents into
the estuary. Thus, fairly wide erens of the rivers have
lost ability to keep the natural equilibrium (Nair & Pillei
1982). The Poriyer river brings in n major shore of the
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effluent as the Eloor industrial complex is on
the bunks of Periyar. Table I lists the industries, their
products and effluents.

M ,_ . _ f 6 - . + .The estuary receives 186.sx1O L. or industrial
effluents per day. The effluent contains e number of
toxic ingredients like acids, alkali, heavy metals,
suspended solids and e number of other chemicals which

have immediate and long term effects on the organisms.
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A number of instances of fish mortality reported
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from the backwaters indicate the magnitude of ";rial
pollution in this area. All these reports (Unnithan at
al. 1977; Venugooel at el. 1980" Mair e 1980;\. . \.¢4 - _ __'. - .._- > - f .'_ I-QQ " Qllluu lqlmvct Iii -'-H
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Shynamma and Vijayakumar 1980) show that high ammonia

and pH was the causative factor for the fish mortali
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Unnithan gt El. (1977) have reported ammonia values as
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as 172 ppm and pH of 11.7. Morphological obser
vation of dead fish showed widely opened mouth, disten
ded opercula and ruptured abdomen. Heavy damage to the

gill filment also was noticed. Ramani (1979), has repor
ted high concentration of copper and zinc, high suspen
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ded material and COD in = region receiving industrial
effluents. Unchecked rge of industrial effluent
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has converted certain regions of the estuary into bio
logical deserts.

According to Hailey Qg (1972) phosphate
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content in excess of 290 pg/l i a ' facie evidence
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of pollution and a potential cause for eutrophication.
Ketchum (1967) stipulates that 2.55 pg at/l is the

maximum limit of P04 concentration which could be accep
ted as the danger signal in evaluating the eutrophication
of an estuary. Concentrations above 0.01 mg. of inorga
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' phosphorus/l will support growth of aquatic organisms
(Albaster, 1964). Joseph (1974) has reported very high
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concentration of plant nutrients especially inorganic

phosphate (40 pg it/1) and nitrite (5 pg at/l) in
Periyar near the industrial belt, Due to this high
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nutrient enrichment, e hackwater system is under
constant threat of eutrophication. Though not on a
massive scale eutrophication is noticed in the back
water occassionally.

5 E_"*li§Et_i_€9.£l§+IJ?‘ I951

About 10,000 people are added to the urban
population of the fast growing city of Cochin. Total
consumption of water is estimated aseighty tbr@@'mi1lion
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litres./day. A good portion of this water finds
way into the drainage. The drainage system at present
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not cover the entire city and sewage treatment
are

facilities availableéincdequate. Hence a good amount
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of raw sewage and sullage water mixed with mestic
waste is carried along the six major canals and drained
into the backwaters (Vijayan_et al. 1976). Another
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source of sewage is from the " ‘ and other vessels.
Cole (1979) has clearly stated that as far as living
resources of the sea are concerned, de—oxygenation in
estuaries and coastal water, and the deposit of organic
rich sediments ans substantial load of metals and per
sistent organics, are the principal adverse character
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istics of sewage. Highly destructive irreversible
physical, chemical and biological changes in the surroun
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i environments are noticed in areas oi continuous
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sewage outfalls. Drastic changes in the abundance
and diversity of benthic organisms and fishes and
prevalence of diseases like fin erosion are the immee
diate aftermath of sewage dumping in coastal waters.
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Microbial contaminations of es is another serious
problem which makes sea food unacceptable to consumers.
Gore al. (1979) have ‘ rted intense faecal conta
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mination in the backwaters resulting in a density
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of coliform bacteria in the water and sediments. The
fishes and bivalves collected from the backwaters also

contained a rich percentage of these coliforms.
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Due to the organic load of the sewage,
oxygen consumption rate far exceeds the replenishment
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rate which results in anaerobic co ns. Vijayan
gt al. (1976) have reported very low oxygen values
(o.o5 ml/l) and very high BOD values (420.6 ppm) in

the areas or estuaries receiving sewage. Similarly
high sulphide (4.92 ppm) was also noticed in the
polluted areas. Another serious disadvantage of
sewage is its high nutrient contents which can lead
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to eutrophication. In to the high nutrient
load brought to the estuary by the sewage it is men
tioned elsewhere that the factory effluents also form
an important source of plant nutrients. Thus a 15 Km.

$5

stretch of the estuary from Thevara to Varapuzha can ~
considered as a highly succeptible area for eutrophication.
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OIL POLLUTION

Though oil is hanfilod since tho last 30 years
no major oil spill has occurred in tho port waters.
About 200 to 250 oil tankers arc transporting more
than 4 million tons of oil in an year through the
Cochin Port. The sources of oil pollution are spillage
from tankers, pumping out of oily ballsst water by the
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tankers and pumping out of oily *@ wator by the
cargo-vosscls. Out of those tho major contributor is
spillage in tho operation of oil carry tankers.
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Numerous mochsnisod vosscls plying through tho waters

also are a source of oil " ution. Oil films floating
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in tho waters sro frequently oncountorod ospocislly in
the port waters.

Crude oil is a complex mixture and whereas all
fractions have some sffocts on living organisms; some
fractions of tho sromatic hydrocarbons like benzene,
toluene stc. are scutc poisons to tho organisms. It
is found that hydrocarbons incorporated into a porti
culnr marine organism nro stable rogardlcss of their
structure nno nro psssod through many mombers of tho
marine food chain without alteration (Blumsr, 1969).

This is moon possible bocausc the hydrocarbons ontoring
tho body of tho marine organisms bocomo port of the

lipid pool.
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The harmful offacts of oil on the aquatic orga~
nisms are numarous and varied. For marina organisms,

disruption of chamorocoption by oil is viowcd as both
likely and of important ocological consoquonco (Blumar,

1969; Olla   1980.) Che.-mosonsory disruption by
various potroloum hydrocarbons and oil fractions hava

boon reported in lobsters (Atoma and Stein, 1974) and
in shore crabs (Taka hashi and Kittrodgs, 1973).
Anaesthesia, narcosis, coll damage otc. are some other
effects of oil on marina organisms.

DREDGING

Duo to silting, tho port area is periodically
dredged to maintain necessary depth for navigational
purposes. Approximately one to one and a half metros
of semi solid silt deposited is annually dredged and
this mud is used for reclamation of largo portions of
the water front which are potential areas for fish far
ming. Heavy siltation occurring in the backwaters - '
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resulting from the ing of dredged material has led
to the formation of several small islands closo tho
harbour areas. The reclamation work going on loads to
the doplation of availablo water body and a consoquont
loss in fauna and flora (Quasim and Madhupratap 1979).
According to Balakrishnan and Lalithambika Dovi (1983),

tho dredging operations causod damage to tho bonthic,
noktonic and planktonic communities by oislocation,
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clogging, blinding etc. The operation is repeated
every year at the time when most of the animal and
plant communities ere about to spawn. This not only
affects the population es is evident from the decline

of rock oyster (Qressosgree spp.) in the dredging eree
but effects the food web also. The larvae of Oyster
form one of the important food items of several orga
nisms including fish larvae. Dredging operation also
brings up pollutants, particularly the less dredgeble
ones which are settled along with the sediment, to the
biologically ective zone.

§Q§9£1L7TlZl€§$éf’§i3EZ§'l1l§?§

Another source of pollution in the backwater is
due to rotting of coconut husk. Considerable erees of
the estuary are st present used for husk retting. Thus
at Veduthale (5 Km. upstream from harbour mouth) more

than 40 wells covering an eree of 2,000 sq. meters ere
used for this purpose.

As e result of retting large quantities of
organic substances like pectin, pentosan, fat and
tsnin ere liberated into the medium by the activity of
bacteria and fungi. Decomposition of pectin results in
the production of sulphide. Strong smell of hydrogen
sulphide is characteristic of retting_zones.
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Roman (1979) has reported incroaso in organic
content with low and fluctuating oxygen values (0.05
ml/1): high BOD (513.7 mg/l) and sulphide (4.97 mg/1)

resulting in tho decline of the abundance of fauna. a
high population density of tolerant indicator organisms
and decline in the fish catch in the rotting area.
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Decaying of coconut husk result * the formation of n
black layer of organic material which bosidos affect
ing the production of benthic fauna also spoils tho
spawning ground of commercially important fishes,

Df.l’+}>I?.r ."i$5:Q¢l_-5259 ._1i_RQB1.@l'i§

Construction of a 1.4 Km. long barrage across
Vombannd lake at Thanneormukkom has resulted in wide

spread ecological changes in the backwater. It has
upset the natural balance of the system. The decision
to construct the bund was taken at n time when the

tcrms ecology and environment were alien to planners

and developers. It was constructed to protoct the
incursion of salt wstor to facilitate and augment rice
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production in the low lying Kuttsnsd paddy wit}
the closure of tho bund, free flow of water was curta
iled and stagnation resulted. This has resulted in
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multifarious environmental problem. Thus acid n
soil and wstnr increased resulting in low primary
production and loss yield from paddy fields. The paddy



cultivation practiced here is with the intensive use
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of fertilisers and pesticides. It is ‘; ates that
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more than 46 formulations of pesticides
amounting to 1000 tons are used in these areas on
cvery crop season (State of the Environment in
Kerala - First report — 1982). Similarly, on an
average 27,200 tons of phosphate fertilisers in the
form of mussori phosphate, factomphos etc., 13,300

tons of potash in the form of murate and 41,200 tons
of urea are also used in each crop season. This
gives an indication of the quantities cf pesticides
and fertilisers reaching the backwater system. Before
the construction of the bund all those leached out

pesticides and fertilisers were amply diluted and
discharged into the sea due to the free flow of water.
Now these are accumulated in the sediment and water of

this region along with numerous other wastes generateo
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by the people of this kly populated area.

Before the construction of the bund, Kuttanad

waters supported a rich fishery resource. This region
was renowned for the high priced and well relished

f rs sh we *=<= I Shrimp 1.“’e_r¢.§§>.12r@¢_hi_i11§1 tliotssesbs I_iC‘lj:fi' - W1 th

the construction of the buns the catch of it declined
from a substantial 5 ton a day to a meagre 500 Kg.
(Balakrishnan and Lalithambika, 1983) Similarly there
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is a rapid uction in the quantity of other crusta
ceans, fin fishes anfi molluscs. The reason for the

0
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considerable reduction in the stock of Macrobranchium

is positively duo to the prevention of its brocfiing
migration.

So far, no investigation is carried out to
assess the damage caused by the pesticides and their
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residues in ; area. Studies carried out in other
parts of the world has shown that pesticides cvan at
vary minute quantities inhibit photosynthesis. 100%

(3.:

mortality is noticed in shrimps and crabs QXpOS@ to
DDT at concentrations of less than 0.2 ppb (Butler,
1965) and at 0.1 ppb levels at interferes with the
growth of oysters (Butler, 1966).
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The hydrographical conditions of the backwater

system is influenced by seasonal changes. The system
is dominated by sea water during summer while the
entire stretch of the system is fresh water in nature
during the peak monsoon period. Seasonal changes in
the hydrography is reflected in the inhabitants also.
Thus an understanding of the environmental parameters

is quite essential to assess the ecology and inter
relationship ofthe organisms, The marked changes in
the environmental charavteristics enable us to demarcate

three distinct seasons viz., pre-monsoon period (February
April) of high saline water, a monsoon period (May 
September) of very low or - salinity and a
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post-monsoon period (October~January) noted for the
highly fluctuating salinity. Like salinity, other
environmental parameters also show noticeable changes
with these seasons. The division of the season is only
arbitrary and it fluctuates depending on the onset of
the monsoons.
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The water samples were collected monthly from

five stations for a period of two years from May 1980
onwards (Fig. ) The surface samples were collected

!°

‘using a bucket and bottom samples with a Retner sampler.
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The temperature was noted with a calibrated 1/10°C

thermometer. The samples for dissolved oxygen were

immediately fixed and that for salinity were collected
in salinity bottles. The ' aas recorded with a cali
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brated pH meter. Samples for various other parameters
like ammonical nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, nitrate
nitrogen and inorganic phosphate were transferred to
clean polythene bottles and were analysed on the same
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day. Estimation of parameters were done as per
the methods described by Strickland and Parsons (1972).

RESULTS
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Of the various hydrographic parameters studied,

salinity is the most important factor which showed
maximum variations in space and time. It has a profound
effect on the various physical processes in a tropical
estuary. This information on the profile and pattern
of the salinity distribution will enable us to under
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stand the circulation and g, tidal influence, amount
of fresh water inflow etc. which greatly influence vari—
ous other parameters of the estuary. It has also got
significant control over the inhabitant also. Kinne
(1966) has emphasised the view that salinity is the
‘ecological master factor‘ controlling the life of
estuarine animals.
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Pre-monsoon period is characterised by a ver
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tically homogenous salinity in the.estuary
Even at the end of post-monsoon (January) a homogenous

pattern in salinity distribution was noticed at Sta
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tion . During pre-monsoon, - M steadily
increased and attained ths maximum value (34.8 %Q) in

April. Thus, during pre-monsoon, the backwater becomes
simply an extension of the adjoining sea (Sankanareyanan
and Quasim, 1969) The influence of the sea water was
very much pronounced as the saline water is traceable

upto the head of the estuary (Haridas, at al. 1973).

In other stations also the sali_ -' distribution
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was more or less same, the major difference being Ml.
The recovery of salinity in Stations away from the har
bour mouth was gradual and a pronounced vertical gradient

in salinity also was noticed indicating some amount of
stratification during early pro-monsoon. As the pre—

monsoon advanced, this stratification weakened and a
well mixed condition prevailed during March-April in all
Stations.

bMONSOON

with the onset of monsoon, abrupt changes were
noticed in the salinity distribution (Fig.3-5 ) Large
quantities of fresh water brought into the estuary
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tnrough the rivers and land run off considerably low—

cred tha salinity both at tho surfiacc and bottom of
tho ostuary. At the
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nsoon roachad its zcnith
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July,

the cntiro estuary is converted into a fresh watcr body.
But in stations near tho harbour mouth
wator was obscrva‘
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saline

thus establishing a distinct two
layarad flow. Eanso (1959: Ramamritham and Jayaraman,

1960, 1963) has reported that, during monsoon,tho conti'~-1 H 1* ‘ — - ~ ~ncnta SL8 i is pervadcd by cold, dense, waters upwcllcd
from

high
Faour
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mouth is probably duo to tho
walled Arabian sea water. with the retreat of

saline water noticed in the stations near
usion of

the sub-surfacc levels of Arabian sea. Thus the
the har
thc up~
the

monsoon, salinity was found increasing in all tho sta
tions.

PO5T—MONSOON

with the casation of tho monsonal influx of fresh
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water October, recovery of salinity started in all
the Stations (Fig; 3—5). Stratification of the water
column was distinctly cvident. But as
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" ' '~ ‘ . -\ 0 *-- -Q ~ 1' 1"season advanced, intensity 01 stratixication was rtaucol
thus establishing almost homogenous conditions in

January.
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when compared to salinity, variations in tem
perature were not so pronounced. But seasonal varia
tions were evident.
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Highest temperatures were recorded in the estu
ary during the dry pro-monsoon months. From February
onwards, both the surface and bottom water temperature
rose and reached a maximum surface value of 33.1°C in

April _ ' ). No thermal stratification was noti
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cod during this season and "ter remained well mixed.
The maximum ‘ '";ronce between surface temperature and
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bottom were O.4°C.

MONSOON

The cold monsoon rains resulted in a sudden

reduction of water temperature (Fig.5—8 ) The lowest
surface temperature of 27.3°C was recorded at the

zenith of the monsoon in July. There was distinct
difference between surface and bottom temperatures.

Thus the vertical thermal gradient was steep during
this months.

2Q5$r*QN$QQNE.

During post-monsoon, the temperature increased

and the thermal stratification weakened (Fig. 6-8 ).
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By December the thermal stratification was negligible
and homogenity in temperature distribution was almost
{:’1"';'5 iSh-E41.
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Dissolved oxygen in the estuary is influenced
by various environmental parameters like salinity and
temperature. Primary production and fresh water inflow
also influence the dissolves oxygen values. Like sali
nity ani temperature, dissolved oxygen also showed
seasonal variation.
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This is the seeson of high salinity and tempera
ture in the estuary and so low oxygen values were re~
corded during the pre-monsoon season (Fig9-11). As
the water remained well mixed without a thermal strati

fication, there was not much difference between the
surface and bottom oxygen values. The maximum surface

oxygen value recorded during this season was 4.8 ml/l
and that of bottom was 4.2 ml/1 while the minimum value

recorded was 2.8 ml./l at surface and bottom.‘

MON S OON

A general increase in the surface oxygen values
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was seen during the monsoon months 11). This i8
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obviously due to the oxygen rich fresh water influx.
Another factor is that the lend run off and river
water brings into the estuary a food load of nutrients
which enhances the primary production resulting in
oxygen enrichment of the water column. The maximum

surface oxygen value observed was 6.8 ml./l. Though
the surface oxygen increased, the bottom values showed
a decline indi - that the consumption rate is
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greater than replenishment. The lesser oxygen reple
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nishment in the bottom layers are due to the czi ed
conditions existing in the water column which prevents

mixing. The higher consumption rate may be because

more oxygen is needed for the biodegradation of the
organic load brought in by the accelerated fresh water

inflow. According to Quasim gt. gl. (1968), the low
oxygen value in the bottom water is because of the
high turbidity during this period which limit the
primary production in the bottom layers.
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The bottom oxygen values showed a sharp increase

(Efi@h9-11). The difference between surface and bottom

layers decreased considerably. This is because of the
mixing of the water. The surface oxygen values were
less than the surface values during the monsoon season.
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pH also showed seasonal variations (Fig12-14)
pH of bottom layers were more than that of surface.
During the pre-monsoon season the pH of both surface

and bottom were high. The highest pH value of 8.3
was noticed in Station No.2 during the month of
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April. b the onset of monsoon, pH also decreased.
The lowest-pH value recorded during the present in
vestigations was 6.95 in the surface water of Station
No.3. During post-monsoon, the pH of both surface
and bottom layers increased.

Because of the buffering action of sea water
the pH was more stable during the dry months when

sea water dominated the estuary. But during monsoon
season the pH was subjected to much fluctuations.

EJETBEEWQ5

The nutrients in the estuarine water varies
considerably with the season. Thus with the onset
of monsoon the nutrient load also increases. This
show that the fresh water which dominates the estuary

during monsoon period is nutrient rich. The various

rivers which empty huge quantities of fresh water
into the estuary are meandering through the fertile
agriculture lands. These lands are all subjected to
intense use of fertilisers. The heavy land run off
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during the monsoon months brings into the river sub
stantial amounts of these phosphatic and nitrogenous
fertilisers. This nutrient load is also supplemented
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by the nutrient l - urban sewage and factory effluents.
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Seasonal cycle of inorganic phosphate both at
the surface and bottom are shown in Fig.l5-17, In
all the stations and during all the seasons the bottom
values were higher than the surface values. During
pre~monscon period the inorganic phosphate values

decreased. The maximum pro-monsoon P04-P was in
February and the values decreased rapidly in March.
Though the values still came down in April, the diff
erence between the March-April phosphate values were

negligible when compared to the difference between

February-March values. with the onset of monsoon

P04-P values showed a considerable increased and reached

the maximum values in July. Though the P04-P was high
throughout the monsoon season, with the abatement of

the intensity of monsoon, the values also decreased.

fhe PO4»P of the water column remained without fluct
uation during October—November but increased in Decem

ber and January.

l*§rI_'3§T3+’ 1_l§:11\l3§'iI13rQ§§3-15‘3 o “ v ww
The seasonal variability of nitrate-nitrogen is
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illustrated in Fig.18-20. Except during the monsoon
season, the nitrate values are less during all other
months. During pre-monsoon and post-monsoon seasons,

was not much difference in the NO -N values.
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Though bottom values were higher than surface values,
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the difference also was not ant. But ling
monsoon season, very high N03-N values were obtained.
Higher values were found in the Stations close to the
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harbour mouth. The _ rence between surface and
bottom values were also much remarkable.
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Higher nitrite values were obtained during the
monsoon period, when the estuary was dominated by

freshwater (Fig.21—2§ Like nitrate, during other
months the variation was negligible. During the
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montns no — was obtained in some stations.
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Distribution of ammoniacal nitrogen in differ
ent stations are shown in Fig.24-26 If all other
nutrients showed their peak during monsoon season,

high values of ammoniacal nitrogen were obtained dur
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the pre~monsoon season. A slight increase in the
values were obtained during June and July. During the
other seasons the ammoniacal values were low.
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Odum (1970) identifio
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trap effect (b) the unique structure of estuarine water
(c) the harsh nature of
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rtant character
P-\ L1 — f\ -n Qfi Q1-"or 't; e estuarine cr1\riro11rnont (a) the l'11l"_,§"..I.~‘_;l14C,

conditions and the

resultant vulnerability of the estuarine organisms (G)
sedimentary control of estuarine waters and (e) the key

I

role of fresh—water inflow. A critical examination of

the various hydrographic parameters investigated during
the present study reveals that the monsoon plays a key
role in controlling the various physico-chemical chara
cteristics of the estuary. All the environmental para~
meters depends on the quantity of fresh-water influx
and the interaction of the sea and the fresh water.

Out of all environmental parameters, salinity
is the most fluctuating one. As salinity is the
‘ecological master factor, it influences a number of
biotic and abiotic factors. During the most of the

5.11

perio. salinity on the backwaters cannot be predicted.
In the case of salinity the stable season is only from
February to April. During this season the salinity
increases steadily 
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homogenous conditions

with considerable vertical mixing. During monsoon,
the estuary is fresh water dominated. But  " is
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an intrusion of high saline water from the Lakshadweop
sea. From _
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fresh water dominated season the estuary
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become a stratified one during post-monsoon period

high saline water in the bottom layers. Based on the
cycle of events in tho estuary, Sankaranarayanan and
Qunsim (1969) divided the year into three distinct
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seasons name the stable season, the monsoon season
and the recovery season. Tho results of the present
investigation also agrees with this division. But it
is not possible to earmark the months and say when
those seasons start as it is dependent on the monsonal
behaviour,

Thermal stratification was most intcnsc " .
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monsoon period. This stratification decreased during
post-monsoon attaining homogenous conditions during

pro-monsoon. Balakrishnan and Shynamma (1976) have

reported dial variation in temperature values at all
depths, all the layers becoming warmer towards the
evening.

Oxygen values never reached saturation levels
during the period of observation. _But the lower tam
perature and fresh water conditions during the monsoon
season is conducive for the dissolution of atmospheric
oxygen in the surface layers. But as the bottom layer
was loaded with organic matter brought down by the

river water, more oxygen was used for the decomposition.
Balakrishnan and Shynamma (1976) have reported that

large fluctuations in salinity during active monsoon
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psriod might cause more saline organisms to die resul
ting in more utilisation of dissolved oxygen in doo
por layers. The upwelled water entering the backwater
is also deficient in oxygen. The recovery of oxygen
in the bottom layers during post—monsoon indicates

that oocomposition of organic msttor is loss and rs»
plonishmont with oxygen has commenced. Duo to the

vortical mixing of watcr during tho pro-monsoon tho
water as a whole is almost uniformly oxygenated.

The inorganic phosphsto values incrsssoo in all
stations during monsoon poriofi. This shows that the

land run-off is s source of PO4—P in tho ostuary. As
tho ouphotic sono is minimum during monsoon due to

tho high turbidity, the primary production is limited
to tho upper layers thus leaving s good portion of the
inorganic phosphate unutilisod. This is one reason

for tho high P04-P values in the bottom. In tho
estuaries, the release of phosphorus from tho silt
occurs at a low oxygen concentration (Rochford, 1951).
Thus the low oxygen values founfi in the bottom increases

the PO4~P in tho bottom layers. Jososnto (1971) has
reported Q doopsning of the estuary in tho froshot
season and shoaling in tho dry scason indicating s
movcmont ofthc bottom substrata with tho sosson. This

substrsts flisturbance may also be playing a role in

snhsncing the PO4—P content in the bottom water because
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according to Moore (1930, the phosphorus content of

estuarine mud is 50 times greater than that of the
water above and therefore, any stirring up of the
sediment would greatly influenfle the concentration of
phosphorus in the bottom layers. The cold upwelled
'water penetrating into the estuary during monsoon is
also nutrient rich. In addition to this large quanti
ties of urban sewage and industrial effluents reaching
the estuary also increases the P04-P values. Thus
Menikoth and Salih (1974) reported that the water sam
ples at the mouth of Periyar showed Phosphorus content

ranging from 5 to 6 ug at/l. The lesser P04-P values
found during the pre-monsoon season is because of the
greater utilisation and lesser enrichment. Thus
Haridas gt gl, (1973) reported high biomass in the
estuary in April and Quasim and Wyatt (1972) noted

highest algal population in pre—monsoon period,

Nitrate; nitrite and ammonia are the various
sources of inorganic nitrogen in the aquatic environé
ment. Very high values of nitrate in the estuarine
water during monsoon indicates that the river discharge
and land run off is a contributor of nitrate. Ewins
and Spencer (1967) reported that fresh water discharge
and land run-off can increase the concentration of

nitrate-N. The distribution of N03-N in the estuary
was homogenous throughout the year. During the season
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in NO3—H when compared to fresh water. During the dry
season the euphotic some also increases resulting in
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increase, nitrite~nitrogen valuos are o
all the period. The bottom values were higher than
surface values. The nitrite—N may be formed during
decomposition of organic nitrogen (Senkanarayanan and

Quasim, 1969). Since nitrite—N is a transitory stage
in the nitrogen cycle, its progressive decrease from
the bottom to the surface may suggest its possible
conversion into nitrate-N. No homogenity was noticed
in the distribution of ammonia. As mentioned elsewhorz
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the estuary receives large gun
with a good load of ammonia. The higher values of
ammonia noticed during summer months may be due to

those trade effluents because during this period the
dilution of the effluent is minimum as a result of

less river_discharge. Decomposition of decaying
organic matter also contributes the ammonical nitrog
in the aquatic environment.

<';?-. I1

when the estuary was dominated by marine water nitrate
values were less. This suggest that sea water is poor

more use of nitrate-nitrogen. Except for the monsonal
e almost

the

i" - of trade effluents
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Crabs, tho most fascinating animals among

dccapod crustaceans, occupy a variety of habitats like
marina, estuarine, fresh water and tarrastrial. More
than 5,000 spccios of crabs arc known today. Daspitc
such a vast number, hardly 0.5 par ccnt is commercially
fished all ovar tho world for human consumption. This
is primarily because a vast majority of crabs arc aithar
too small in size or poor in number at any particular
locality to make crab fishing economically viabla (Joel
and Raj, 1980),

C
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India » “ a coastline of 6100 Kms. support good
rab fishery along its east and wast coasts. In addition

to this, tho numerous backwater systems, estuaries and
lakos also arc rich sources of crabs. Sinca 1890, about
six hundred and

O
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,34

spacias of crabs have been recor
ded from Indian waters. Out of this, 14 species inclu
ding sovcn marina, four brackish watar and thrcc fresh
water, are oatan in various parts of tho country. Most
of tho adibla crabs caught from the marina and brackish
water cnvirons belong to the fiamily Portunidac. Accor

ding to Rao gt. 3;. (1973), only eight specics contri
bute significantly to the *

‘-8

1'" 1
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cry. Those includo

$cXlla_sa§ra§a (Forskal) Qggtunus sanguinol,nt*: (Harbst)_ _ _‘_. __ _ 7, 7 __ “_ 'T_ ' ' '_‘_ _ f_‘_ J __ __‘“ 9 "‘ :7-RS

E. Qclaqicus (Linnaeus), Qngglbfiig ggggiata (Harbst),
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C. annulata (Fabricius) C natator (Herbst) Matuta'- t‘ * — ~ -—-t— 4’—'4"- - rt t ‘h ' 1|! . ijgtji ' Q ’

lunaris (Forskal), and V runalitterdfié (Fabricius)__ a _ W_W,_._H,, .
But at Present’ OnlY §~@E§la€i9E§I E’ §§§§QiQQ§€2E2§I

I 0'1.

serrate . litterat
in our country (Joel & Roy, 1980).

‘ ‘ and.Z' ' Za are commercially exploited

Despite the rich species diversity and abundance
of

nised one even today. This may be because the fishe
crabs in Indian waters, the fishery is not an orga

1‘_”y"

is seasonal and not much attention is given to the proper
development and management of crab fishery. But in
oeinion of Rao et al. (1973) in our country, crabs
generally considered as cheap food, consumed mostly
the coastal inhabitants and do not fetch
other edible crustaceans and fishes and this is the

D‘
|._:.
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price

reason for the scattered and unorganised nature of
existing fishery.

Investigations on various aspects of the crab
fishery in India was started as early as 1930. Some

the

are

by

GS

of the noteworthy works are those of Rai (1933), Hora
(1933, 1935), Chopra (1936, 1939), Prasad and Thampi

(1951, 1953), Jones and Sugansigari (1952), Menon

(1952), George and Nayak (1961), Chhapgar (1962),

Pillai and Nair (1973) Rao (1973) Dhawan gt Q1. (1976)
and Radhakrishnan (1979). These works include various

aspects like ecology, breeding, species composition,
fishing methods, seasonal abundance and marketing.
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éerlla attests <F@rSkal>

19

Known as the mangrove or mud crab, serrate
is a ubiquitous inhabitant of mangrove estuaries and
coastal waters. It constitute important fishery in
Pulicat Lake, Chilka Lake, Ennur, Corelong and Vemba—

nad Lakes. It is also fished from Gangetic delta.

Eeesuase eeeqsinelestes <H@rbSt>

Known as the three spot crab, it is distributed
along the marine inshore waters. It is caught from the
Malabar and Mangalore coasts and also from the waters

of Ennur, Pulicat, Porto Nevo etc.

E falagicus (Linnaeus)op

Popularly called as the blue swimming crab,
P. relajicus is verv abundant alonq the entire coast.0;: J‘;-‘)":;t  ; 7‘; L: ‘H-H ‘L. - -[ “
It is fished from the entire east coast and also from
Mangalore, Mandapam and Chilke Lake.

U’
Q4
}-J‘
U)

Qparyrl cruciate (Herbst)

It is distributed along the entire coast of
India and is fished in large numbers at depths of
15-40 metres.
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Q. annulata (Fabricius)

It is seen in the rocky regions of the coast

{£3J

and forms - important fishery along the Malabar coast.

Q. pat"ta or

Seen in the inshore waters Q. i: isLatator

occassionally caught in large numbers. Malabar coast,
Pulicat Lake etc. are noted for the fishery of this
species.

grasses lessees <F@rSka1>

It occurs along both the coasts and is a very
common species in the inshore waters of Bombay,

Xsssasriistsreie <Fabri¢iu8>

This species prefers the intertidal regions of
brackish waters. It is very abundant in the sunderbans
of Bengal, peels and creeks in Gangetic Delta, estuarine

F-J
*<:

regions of Hoog and in the Gulf of Manner and Palk Bay

FISHING SEASON..

A unique feature of crab fishery is its seasonal
occurrence which is a deterrent for developing it into
an organised fishery. The fishing season begins at
different periods in different coastal states Rao etqr . i

IE1
O

(1973) has reported the crab fishery seasons along
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the coasts of India. Thus in the west coast, the fish»
ing season synchronises along the Kerala and Gujarat
coasts. In both these states intense crabbing is done
from July to September. In Maharashtra the season comm

ences in August and ends in October while in Mysore the
fishing season starts in December and lasts till January.
In the east coast, two fishing seasons are there along
the Madras coast, one from March to June and the other
from October to December. In Andhra the season begins

in April and continues upto December whereas in Orissa

and West Bengal the fishing season is from April to
September.

Though crab fishing is done along all the coastal
States in the west coast, most of the catches are from
Bombay in the north-west and from Kerala and Karnataka

‘T
»-—'
r-J
1

in the south-west. Along t 2 east coast Tamil Nadu
brings in the largest quantity though Bengal and Andhra
also " significant f‘ areas. Considering species

as
<1
(D

i-'
U!

D“
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diversity, maximum numbers are reported from Kerala and

the least numbers from Gujarat. Specieswise, the west
coast is more rich than the east coast.

An analysis of the fishing season also reveals
some interesting observations. The fishing season is
very short (3 months) in the west coast whereas in the
east coast it is from 6-9 months. In the west coast,

Ph
;..:.
U}

T3‘
1.4.

Q

the g season coincides with the south-west moon.
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The appearance of the fishery along with the south
west monsoon forces us to deduce that the drastic and

peculiar environmental changes brought by the intense:
south-west monsoon do have a vital influence on the

crab fishery. The disappearance of fishery in one part
and its reappearance in another part also indicates the
migratory nature of crabs. Thus a comprehensive inve
stigation on the migration and other biological aspects
in relation to the environment will throw much light on
the various aspects of the crab fishery like species
abundance and species diversity.

211 Q99 -115 Li _   1.15"\
1*

Cochin backwater system is well known for its
fishery potential. The abundance and diversity of

|'h
P.
U

both fishes and shell fishes makes this estuarine
complex an important source of protein food and a centre
of intense fishing activities. The backwater system also

1'

52"
u

forms - nursery and breeding and spawning area of a
number of species of fishes.

The estuarine system with its adjoining lagoons,
mangrove biotopes, inter connected canals and river
systems is a healthy habitat for a number of commercially
important crabs. Sizable quantities of different species

I“-h

P I
L’)

SJ

of crabs are fished during different seasons. Crab —
ing is done by both professional fishermen who are engaged

in crab fishing alone and also by other traditional fisher—
men engaged in the fishing of fin fishes.
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Four species of crabs belonging to the family
Portunidae are caught from the backwaters. They are:

S_c_lig gergata (Forskal)ll _. to
5??§Q§Q.§9??§§@

R)
\-1'

IU)
Q

3) Beresssa eslesissa <Linn@@uS>

4) 2- sssqsisslsases <H@rbSt>

Though in varying ouantities, §. "* is¢ seirata
fished from backwater system throughout the year.

E-.B@l@Qi9P§ and 2- Saasvieolsatss are Caught during
the_dry months when the estuary is dominated by high
saline water.

Eisessii Q Ssilla serrate <P@rskal>o

§. serrata, the mangrove or mud crab is a
ubiquitous inhabitant of mangrove estuaries and coastal
waters. It is distributed from eastern Africa to the
central Pacific and is mainly found in the Indian and
west Pacific oceans having mangroves. §. scrrata is the
biggest among portunid crabs. The large specimens have
a carpace width of above 20 cm. and weigh more than a

kilogram. The males are noted for the very strong and
massive chelae which can weigh almost as much as the

body.
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§ ; r‘ is the largest and strongest of all. ser_ata _
the Indian crabs (Hora, 1935). Locally known as puzha
nandu (river crab) it is the most important estuarine
crab that is exploited in sizable quantities from the

1 ~_

Cochin backwaters.

SEPSOIQ &

The fishery of S. serrata in Cochin backwaters
is seasonal. The main fishing season is during the
south-west monsoon period. Thus with the onset of
south-west monsoon the salinity of water decreases and

H1
F1.
(:7
*3‘
F.3

‘.3
H21

the i for Scylla also starts. This season which
begins in June continues till September. During the
post-monsoon months of October and November, the fishery

declines and again recovers during north-east monsoon
period. Thus from December to February there is rather
intense fishing though tho quantity of the catch is less.
During the pre-monsoon months the fishery registers the
minimum and only isolated fishing is done during this
period.

_’€1§1i1§-5-li1?§*3:TlT!@lQ

Two groups of fishermen are engaged in crab

}..|.
m
D‘
|..J.
'3

LQ

f viz., professional fishermen who are engaged in
crab fishing alone and those who go for crabbing during
the crab fishing season and do some other works during

Eother periods of the year.
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There are e lot of difference in the type of

craft used, period of fishing, method of operation etc.
between the professional crab fishermen and others. The
professional fishermen are brought by businessmen, enga
ged in the supply of crabs to the processing industries.
So they can he deemed as hired fishermen. They are given
some amount of money (%.500-2000) as advance for obtain

ing the craft. They are also given accommodation at the
expense of their employer. The other group are local
people who are not professionals in crab fishing.

Fishing is done on all days except Sundays. The
fishermen reach the fishing ground at 4.30 or 5 in the
morning and start the operations. The professional

H1
}_.|.
(1)

:5‘
1.».

U
Q

fishermen usually goes on d till evening while the
other group returns with the catch in the afternoon. No
crebbing is done during Soon after reaching the

:3
1.1.

IQ
:7
F1"

fishing ground the operation starts. There will be only
two people in a canoe. One man peys the baited long line
while the other oars the canoe. 20 to 30 minutes after
the long line is paid, it is cautiously lifted from one

'-(0
I-J

'~=Q

end, not disturbi the crabs which hold on to the bait
with the chelipeds. while pulling up the line, the
fishermen knows from the variation in the weight of the
line, whether there is crab or not. If there is crab,
they catch it with the long handled scoop net. The
fishermen are thorough with the position of the crab on
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the long line and they scoop it even without seeing

j-l.
(.1.

the crab. After lifting individual baits 1 is again
put into the ground. Thus long line operation is a to
and fro process from one end of the line to the other.
If the catch is very poor the ground is changed.

‘C3

(D

(1"
U1

Crab are operated in the fishing grounds
during day time. The nets are lifted at intervals of
30 minutes and the crabs are collected.

CRF#+FT_.i}P112ct.§>“;+’*.=l3< _E_lf?~B 29$-E92 }i$§§,AFi1'T**153 F ¥51I1l1¥E_3L

Different types of crafts and gears are used
for crab fishing. Hornell (1924) has given an account
of the methods of operation of various crafts and gears.
Chacko and Palani (1952), Jones and Sujansigani (1952),

Prasad and Thampi (1953), George and Nayak (1961) Rao

gt gl. (1968), Datta (1973) and Joehflaj (1980) also
have reported on the geansemployed in crab fishing.

QBAFT

Dug out canoes and plank built boats are the

craft used for fishing §. serrate. The dug out canoes
are used by professional fishermen while the plank
built boats are the craft of local people engaged in
crab fishing. The dug out canoe known as 'nandu vallam'
in local parlance is made scooping out a single log

O”
*4

p.
(.0

of large wood. The canoe usually 5.5 m long with a
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width of 55-60 cms. and e height of 30 cms. The , s
of the canoe ere 2 cm. thick and the keep is thicker
than the sides,

The plank built boat is made of planks either
laced with coir ropes or nailed with brass nails and
is 5~6 metres long. Both the boats are driven by two
people, one on either end, with the help of two oars.

The oar used by professional fishermen are heavy and
longer while lighter and shorter oars are used by the
local fishermen.

Inside both the canoe and boat, a temporary
compartment is made with plaited coconut leaves or
sack and is covered with a screen made of split aracnut
palm wood laced together with coir rope. It is in this
compartment that the crabs are stocked till they are
taken to shore.

GEAR

The main gear used exclusively to catch crabs
are long line, scoop net and crab net. But crabs are
also caught in almost all gears that are used to catch
fin fishes. Thus in Chinese dip net, cast net, beg net,
drag net, gill net etc. crabs form an ancillary catch
along with other fishes. Though the gears used for

crab fishing are described by various authors, local

E3

9
$3.1
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ations are seen.
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This is the only gear used by professional crab
fishermen in Cochin backwaters (Photograph 1) The long

line is made of synthetic fibre (nylonfi) and about 600 m.
long. Two floats, usually of thermocole, are tied on
either end of the line. Two large stones (about 0.5 kg.)
are tied at a distance away from the float. The distance

of these stones from the float depends on the depth of
the water where the long line is operated. The floats
indicate the location of the line and the large stones
along with a number of small stones tied at various
positions on the line keep the line on the bottom. The
baits are tied to the line one at a point, with small
pieces of nylon ropes. The distance between two baits
are about 3.4 m. A single line carries on an average
175 baits, but the number of baits also vary Consi
derably.

SCOOP NET

This is the gear used to catch the crabs which
hold to the bait on the long line. This is a small net
attached to an oval shaped iron frame fixed to a long
handle (Photograph II) The width of the net is 4O~45 cms
with a length of 55-60 cms. The net has got a depth of
30 ems. and mesh size of 1-2 ems. Length of the handle
of the net is as long as 2.5 m. but this length varies
depending on the depth of the water.
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CRAB NET

It is locally known as 'Nandan vala' Two types

of crab net are used here to fish §. _ . a_§ ie. squareserr_t
type and round type. The square type net usually has
a size of 60 X 60 ems. or 65 X 65 ems, (Photograph III)

P _
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The net 30 cm. deep at the centre and is mounted on
four sides on coir ropes made taut by means of split
bamboo frame fixed at right angles. The bamboo frame
is made bow like by tying coir or nylon rope from end
to end of each niece of bamboo. This frame when placed
on a ground have a height of 7 to 9 ems. at the centre.
This facilitates the frame to remain at a sufficient
distance away from the not. It is on this frame that
the baits are tied with nylon ropes. The frame is tied
at the centre to a long rope which carries a
float at its end. The float be either coconut
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husk or thermocole. The rope is sometimes 5-7 meters

long indicating that this type of not is used at a
fairly good depth also. Fishermen take the not to the
fishing ground in canoes or boat and is operated.

The round type crab net has a circular iron

Q1
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D

from 50-60 cm. in ' meter. (Photograph IV). The net
is fixed to this frame by lacing the not with a small
nylon rope. The mesh size of the net varies, but is
usually 1 cm. from knot to knot. Compared to the square
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type net, the depth is less and varies between 8-10
cm. at the centre. Two nylon ropes tied at right angles
on the frame carries the Four nylon ropes tied
at opposite position on the frame balances the net.
A long rope, 2-3 m. in length is tied to the common
knot of the string that balances the net. rope
is attached to a long pole. The round crab net is

n shallow areas near the shore and is operatedused i_
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from the shore.

§El§E§E,Ql€l¥§T

This is used in the backwater to catch fin
fishes. when the net is operated during night crabs
are also got along with fin fishes and prawns. In
the chinese dip net catches, more berried female

seen than in the catches with other type ofcrabs are0
pass NET

Cast net is a very popular gear seen in the
backwater to fish prawns and fin fishes. This net
also l in good quantities of crabs as ancillory
catches when operated for prawn and fin fishes.

Crabs are also obtained in other types of
gears like bag net, gill net, stake net, drag net

“ ~ant for fin fishes and prawns.. which are me
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etc
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BAIQ

Any kind of fish can be used as bait. But in
the selection of bait, price and availability often
influence the choice. In the long line the only bait
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used is the flesh of eel. Eel is -‘p and very common
in the rivers. The -t ncy of its flesh is another
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factor for selecting as hait. Thus the flesh will not
soon become soft and break up. Ordinarily the fisher
men go to catch the eel on Sundays. The skin and head
of the eel are removed and is cut into small pieces
(3~4 cms.) and is preserved in common salt. A single
bait is used for three days. So after a day's fishing,
the bait is again preserved in salt and is used again.

In the square type crab net also eel meat is
used as a bait, but in the round crab net head of
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" is used as bait. Here only fresh bait is used
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and it is carded after use.

BEQQEAZZQN_S

At present crab fishery is a neglected one.
There is no regulation to govern the size and con
ditions of crabs which can be landed and marketed.

Small crabs, berried females and soft shelled ones
are frequently seen in the catches.
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The crabs caught from the backwaters are put

in the apartment made in the canoe. In the process
the crabs are not touched with hands, but are directly
transferred from the scoop net to the canoe. Some
water left
moist. In
sprinkling
are packed

at the bottom of the canoe keep the crabs
dry season the crabs are made wet by
water. After reaching the shore the crabs
in sacks soaked in water or wooden boxes

and are sold to the mechants.

QQ¥¥§R§lBLlU3lél5$?lQ§

1 (.51 fishermen sell the crab to a local merchant

by a pre—arranged agreement. These local merchants

sell the crabs in large quantities to the processing
factories. Crabs with a carapace width of 9 cm. and
above have commercial value. Fishermen get a fixed
price for all crabs above 9 cm. This price varies fron
Re.0.65 to 1 from place to place.

Till recently crabs were sold to the canning
factories. But now freezing of crab meat is started.r- n 1So most or the merchants bOll the crab, extract the
meat and sell it to the freezing factories. The
present price is m.24 per Kg. The body meat and claw
meat are extracted and packed separately before it is
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taken to the factory. But there is no price difference
-for hody meat and claw meat.

lllF3@_U5§iI,O§i

It is high time we recognised the economic
importance of crab fishery and to give due attention to
develop it into a well managed and sustainable fishery.
For this a thorough understanding of the present status
of crab fishery is inevitable, Sufficient reliable
information about growth, breeding, tion,
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migration and behaviour of crabs are still lacking.
Such knowledge provides the only sound basis for regu
lation of the fishery and effective conservation of the
stocks.

The increased demand of crab meat both in the

local market and abroad is attracting the attention
of both the fishermen and industrialists. Thus in
recent years the intensity of crab fishing in Cochin
backwaters has tremendously increased. But so far,
no attempt is made to boost the catch by applying
scientific techniques. Thus fishing is done mainly
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using the long line. This is not an efficient ar
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because when " line lS lifted, the crabs which will
be eating the bait is disturbed and hence there is
every possibility of the crab leaving the bait and
escaping. It is high time this old and inefficient
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gear is replaced by some suitable crab traps. This
can reduce the labour, save time and increase the
catch. In several countries where there are organised
crab fishery, crab traps of different types are widely
in use. These traps also known as 'pots' are designed
to allow entry of crab but it hinders its escape.
Thus if such traps are developed to suit the local
conditions, the fishermen can leave these baited traps

6.!
J

and come ack instead of wasting time as in the case of
long line operation. Another important plus point of
such traps is that the duration of fishing can be
increased much. Now fishing is done only during day
time and if traps are used, the fishermen can leave the
traps in the ground during night and can collect the
crabs in the morning.
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In crab hing, bait is the most important
thing because the catch depends on the attraction of
the bait, It is seen that more crabs are obtained
when fresh baits are used. But, as there is no steady
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supply of fresh * the fishermen use salted bait
which obviously reduces the quantity of catch. Only
one type of bait is always used. Changing the bait
and estimating the catch will help to find out more
efficient baits which can increase the catch. Edwards

(1979) has reported that when working in one ground

continuously it is advantageous to change, at intervals,
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different types of bait. Development of cheap

E?

artificial bait which attracts crabs will be a ‘g
boon to fishermen.

The crab fishermen here are an exploited group.
They are not getting a reasonable price for the catch.
Elimination of the middlemen who buy the crab can

considerably improve the economic status of these
fishermen.

The method of marketing of crab meat also needs
attention. In several countries the claw meat fetches
more

meat
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money than body meat. Thus France the Chelipcd
is three times costlier than the body meat (Reste

et al. 1976) But here, both the body meat and claw meat

get the same price. The ripe ovaries is of little
demand. Thus ovaries are not taken for processing and
is uaually sold at a cheaper rate than the meat. ButU U U Q \\1.11 Taiwan, tne ovary lS a great delicacy. Identifying
such markets can increase the income through separate
packing and marketing of claw meat and ovaries.

of
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As there is no reliable data on the quantity
crab landed yearly abundance of catch, there
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no means to assess whether the fishery of §. serrata
an over exploited one or underexploited one. But it
a general complaint of the fishermen that the size
the crabs caught is decreasing in recent years.
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is e sign of over fishing. So regulatory measures
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are necessary. Unlike the hery of prawns which is a
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multispecies one, crab fishery in Cochin backwater is
single species. Again main gear used is long line. It
is very easy to adopt conservation measures. Formerly
when live crabs were sold to canning factories, crabs
below 9 cms. were of no demand. But now as freezing
of meet is done, the fishermen catch all crabs irres
pective of size. Thus, now the catch contains a good
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quantity of small undersized crabs. if not pro
perly regulated immediately will have a devastating
effect on the fishery. Similarly, regulations are
to be made to prevent the fishing of berried females
and soft crabs.
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INTRODUCTION

Though §. serrate constitute an important fish
ery in the Indo-Pacific region and is potential species
for aquaculture, information on the feeding biology is
lacking. Until 1976 virtually nothing has been pub

lished on the natural food of this species. The first
report is that of Hill (1976) who gave an account of

the food of §. serrata collected from Australian and
South African waters.

At a time when there is an increasing interest
in the aquaculture of§. H 1 , the lack of inforserrata

mation on its food and feeding habits is a serious
lacuna for successful culture practices.

So far nothing has been published on the food

and feeding habits of §. serrate from Cochin back
waters. During the present investigation gut contents
were analysed to gain information on the natural food
of this crab.

M;\,TT11RIALS Alf-ID _ ME THODS

The out contents of 198 §. ~ _ were removedg scrrata
and analysed. The crabs were caught during different
seasons and included the size groups from 38 mm. to
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carapace width. They also included berried females
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and soft shelled ones. Only those crabs collected
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cast not and Chinese dip net were used for gut
analysis. Crabs caught by long line or crab net were
discarded as they may have eaten the bait used in sue,
gears and hence give erroneous results. The crabs were
preserved in the formalin immediately after collection.
After reaching the laboratory, the gut was removed,
the fullness of the stomach were estimated and the

contents either analysed immediately or preserved in
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formalin a

rence (Natarajan and Jhingram 1961) was the method USOQ
ZEOJ.“ that

RESULTS

gut analysis.

analysed later. The index of preponde

Seventy six percent crabs examined in the
present investigation contained identifiable materials
in the gut. The gut of 7 soft shelled crabs analysed
contained almost 50 per cent of the gut full of mollus
can remains. 53% of the crabs caught during night had
more than 50% of their stomach full while only 27%

of crabs caught during day time had more than 50% ofth-1' t the :5 "1  '- _cir s omac ull. Out o 1 btrlied remales examined
8 had bivalve remains while the rest had nothing in the
gut except sand and mud. According to the index the
food items in the gut may be graded as molluscs (41.7/)
crustacea (36.2%),
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(9.3%), amphipods and tanaids
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(4 polychaetes (3.5%). algae (2.1%) decayed organic
matter (1.2%) sand and mud (1.1%) and plant matter

(0.6%) In the crabs upto a size group of 100 mm. cara
pace width and molluscs (50.5%). crustacea (28.3%),

fish (11.4%), amphipods and tanaids (3.5%), pclychaetes
(2.3%),_algae (1.8%), decayed organic matter (1.1%),

sand and mud (0.7%) and plant matter (0.4%) in the
size group above 100 mm. carapace width, Hard shelled
mollusc were predominant in this group. Among molluscs,

bivalves dominated and gastropods were seen occasio
nally. The species identified were Medic us sn..l 

' s - sn., , - sp., Stantella sn.. and Xilloritta sp.,Sunctta ~ area My fl,_ ’ y (M ____ _
were seen. In all cases shells dominated than the flesh.
In two cases entire bivalve tissue without shell were
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seen. Among crustacea prawns predominated and uded
the flesh, cut into small pieces, antenules, eyes,
telsion and appendages. Body parts of crabs were also
seen. Fish remains included flesh, bones, scales and
vertebrae. In four case the stomach were seen full or
to say overfull with only fish flesh and bones and
very little sand and mud.

lQl§QH§5l9l§

From the analysis of the gut contents of

1.’.
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§. gerrata is evident that it is a bottom feeding
carnivore ng mainly on molluscs and crustaceans.
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Hill (1976), after analysing the gut contents of
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§. serrate has described it as a predator of sesile
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or slow movi g bonthic mécroinvertebrates, chiefly
mollusc. In the present study bivalves were the
dominant fraction of the gut contents and gastropods
were seen only occassionally. This indicates that the
diet of the crab is largely dependent upon local avail
ability of prey species, because the Cochin backwaters
are noted for its abundant bivalve fishery resources.
This observation is supported by that ofHill (1976)
who found that the gut contents of crabs caught from
South African estuary, where gastropods were common,

contained mostly gastropods, whereas the gut contents
of the crab from the Australian waters, where bivalves
were common contained mostly bivalves. Cochin back
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water a rich nursery for prawns. _MQtepenaeus dobsoni_.-I;
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1 I T I '_oominant species which constitute a lucarative fishery
in the backwaters. The abundance of crustaceans, espe

cially prawns (Q. dobsoni and.§.mon9ceros) in the gut
contents indicate that in the process of foraging for
food the crabs frequently encounter thehurrowing

species likepM.,;___. and Q. ggngggrgg. But Hill
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(1976) has experimentally shown that §. serrate did
not catch live penaeids as they are capable of
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escape movement. The presence of crab remains in the

out indicates that the §.. ~ ti ' prev upon crabs. TheJ sar_ata , ‘ _
presence of fish remains shows that Scylla preys upon
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fish also for food. The work of Laughlin (1982) as
blue crabs supports this argument. Thus he has repor
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tee that the blue crab,  §=;g1_Jg,ig1;_s preys 11151011Yiiir: ,

mobile fast moving prey such as fishes and shrimps,
Dead or incapacitated fishes is eaten b serrate.
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Algae and plant materials were seen in the gut but

it is difficult to conclude that.§. se I eat plantstrrata _
material. But Veeranan (1974) has reported that he
has maintained smell S. serrate (less than 10 gm.)-L i
feeding them exclusively on plant diet. Hill (1976)
observed the foregent of a juvenile S. serrate full of
plant material Thus the possibility of S serrate~r~ . L . \-Iclfl hflflxiauial
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resorting to an ominivorous t particularly during
the juvenile stages cannot be ruled out. But Williams
(1982) while investigating the netural.food of 2.
pelagiggs conducted that the plant material seen in
the gut contents may be ingested accidently as prey
were gleaned from among algae and sea grass. The
presence of sand in the gut contents indicate
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that the crabs swallowed it along with other food
substances. The amphipodes, tanaids and polychaetes
seen in the gut may be caught while digging for bivalves
Williams (1982) has_reported amphipnds and tanaids in

the gut contents of gertuggs Bglggieng,
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From the analysis of gut contents is evident
that §. serrate eets a good variety of food without
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showing any preference for a particular item. ‘hus
evei i of the food is the factor thet decides
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whet type of food is taken by the crab. If molluscs
ere available it sustains entirely on molluscs.
Similarly if it gets fish, crab eets it sumptuously.
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. ; shows that ser e ~ is s fairly onnortunisticr ta W‘
feeder. But the presence of large emount of molluscen
remains in the gut of soft shelled crabs indicates
that the crab shows some preference for moluscen food
after moulting. This affinity for celcereous materiel
may be because during this period the crab is in need
of celcium rich food for hardening the exoskelcton.
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Williams reported that in the case of newly
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moulted crebs, calcerous materiel may be digested
used in formingzthc new exoskeleton. Xenthid crabs
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sted corelline elgee when in post-moult condition
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and crabs which have eaten corelline elgee harden eir
shell faster then crabs which feed only on red algae
(Knudsen, 1959). Ennis (1973) noted e preponderence
of calcereous echinoderm remains in stomachs of

fioggrus ggegjcenus during moulting periods. Aldrich
(1976) hes found star fish ossicles in newly moult

spider crebs,_gibipie emggginetg. This clearly shows
that decepods in general have an effinity towards
calcium-rich pre-after moulting. A general absence or
paucity of food in the gut of berried females is because
the greet distension of the abdomen by the burden of the
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eggs render them passive. The experiments carried

out by Williamson (1900) on ggggeg pagprus showed that
while carrying eggs, female crabs remained half—
burried in the sand, ate little and moved little.

More food in the guts of crabs caught during

night shows the nocturnal habit of §. se a 2. Thusrrata

the crab feeds actively during night and may remains
less active or burried during day time. Hill (1976)
has reported that §. arr ' spends most of theSO Qtq

night either walking over the bottom or stationary
but not buried. But Barker and Gibson (1978) has

reported that Scvlla feeds primarily during an inco
ming tidal period.

Chemoreception plays an important role in the
feeding behaviour QF decapods. with ablation experi
ments Hazlett (1971) has demonstrated that the
antennules of Callinoctes sa idus and most otheriii;lK;Li;i_j%H;YIl
decapods examined function as distance chaemoreceptors.

There are two modes of chemoreception in decapod

crustaceans, contact chaemoreception and olfaction
(Barber, 1961). The dactyles of crabs are known to
be sites of contact chemoreception and food can be
located by walking over it. The slow movement of
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-_m;ta over the bottom may involve this form of
searching (Hill, 1978) The food is grasped by §.serra
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the Cnelipeds. The claws are large and powerful
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and well suited to crushing hard-shelled prey. Brown
et. al. (1979) has reported that the decapod Chelae
are lyfunctional. According to Warner and Jones

t
o

(1976), in crab chelae there is a functional correlation
between the mechanical advantage of the closer lever
system and the properties of the closer muscle. Thus
other things being equal, a muscle composed of short
sarcomeres will contract faster than one composed of
long sarcomeres(Huxley and Niedergerk, 1954) They also

argue that longer saromeres would be capable of pro
ducing greater tension. But this ability is also
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related to factors as the ratio of action myosin
filaments and to the physiology of the stimulatory
system and sarcoplasmic reticulum. Ebling et al.(1964)
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found that gastropods crushed by chelae of 80 mm.
gprtugus puber required forces of upto 40 Kg. to break
the shells. The molluscan shells seen in the gut of

IE1;

serrate in the present investigation were thoroughly
crushed by the chelae. Predominance of hard shelled
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bivalves in the ' of large size group crabs indicated
that those with massive chelae ate more hard shelled

bivalves when compared to small sized crabs. As the

bivalves _~, Sunnetta and Xillggitgg are burrowed in
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mud, Scvlla dig for these molluscs. Caine (1974) while

investigating on the portunid crab QYQliHQ§ guadulpgnsis
reported that it catches prey from a buried position.
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The third maxilliped and madibles exert an
important role in theingestion of food. As pointed
out by Vonk (1960) malacostracans with a well deve
loped gastric mill do not chew their food with the
mouthparts, food chewing being e function of“the
gastric mill. Baker and Gibson (1978) describing

the digestive physiology §. serrate concluded that
the basic pattern of digestion shown by Scylla is
very similar to that of 1 . A comolete digestiveHOm¢ I115 L
cycle in Scylle occupies about 12 h. As food is
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~-,I it is lubricated by mucoid secretions dis»
charged from the oesophagal tegumental glands.

Digestion is extra-cellular and digestive enzymes are
synthesised by hepatopancreatic F-cells, which then
develop into secretory B-cells prior to releasing the
enzymes. Active uptake of nutrients takes places
from the midgut lumen.

The predation of §.s rra a on bivalves cane ct
affect the population densities of bivalve molluscs
in the estuary. There are numerous reports to show
that decapod crustaceans affect local population den
sities of bivalves. Thus population of soft clams,
gy§_g£ena;ia, are preyed upon by the blue crab;
Qalligectes iapidus, and the green crab, - cCarcinus

maenes (Turner, 1948: Spear and Glude, 1957; Hanks,

1963: Ropes, 1968) Muntz ct al. (1965) found that
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predatory activities of large crabs in British waters
were an important factor in determining the distribution
of prey species. Blue crabs and mud crabs are known

s
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+4.

to feed upon mussels (Geuk "~missa), hard clams
r.si*~ 21;;-is as 1:sii@aels> and OYS ts rs <¢£ass2Si¢rsa_TlLQ .-i ‘i'_I_ii. - M i -iaii
virginica) (Lunz, 1947; Mackenzie, 1977; wheatstone
and Eversole, 1978; Seed, 1980) Menzel and Hopkins (1955)
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has r ~ the stone crab Menippe_mercenarig is
an important predator of oysters. The sea scallop,
Placonectan maqgllanicus is prayed upon by rock crabs‘Y .
i 'T___‘_ i:-.. J-uI_._.—'* , _

(Cancer irroratus) (Elner and Jamicson, 1979). Thus
an increase in the population of crab will have a
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negative impact on the molluscan population.
the present investigation it is seen that there were
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no rich molluscan bed in areas where cr are fished.
Molluscus are collected in large quantities from the
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parts of the estuary where no crabbing done. It
is reasonable to argue here that the crabs are not
invading these rich molluscan grounds because present

fishing grounds of §.serrata provides them with
sufficient food. Just as the population densities of
bivalves are affected by crab population, the distri
bution ef is also controlled by the bivalve
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distribution in the estuary.
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Among various investigations carried on the
biology of invertebrates, studies on the breeding
biology is given much attention nowadays. A concerted
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erfort made in various laboratories to domesticate
several commercially important species of prawns and
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crabs to rear them under controlled con _ ns. Rapid
gonadal development of shrimps through eye-abalation
techniques, environmental manipulations, hgrmonal

injection etc. has proved that it is now possible to
breed the organisms as and when necessary. Ibis new
trend in breeding biology has opened new horizons of
aquaculture.

Before trying to breed an animal under the
laboratory conditions, it is necessary to have a
thorough knowledge about its breeding habits under

natural conditions. The breeding habits and
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season of theorganisms vary considerably with the local
conditions.

During the present work, the reproduction of
S. -= 1 in Cochin backwaters is studied. So farstrrrta
no complete and thorough investigation of the breeding
biology of crabs are conducted in Indian waters. The
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works of Panikkar end Aiyer (1939), Presad and Thempi

(1953), Chhapgsr (1956 1957), George and Neyak (1961)
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Krishnaswemy (1967), Rehman (1967), Chandran (1968),

Pillai and Nair (1971, 1973 a 1973 b) give some
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rmation on the breeding of fferent species of
crebs from different areas.
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Report on the breeding gy of - Late
from Indian waters is very sparse and incomplete.
The works of Naidu (1955), Pillei and Nair (1973) and

John end Sivadas (1978, 1979) bring out some aspects

of the breeding of §. 1 - a. Reports from otherserrate

countries include that of Arriola (1940), Ong ),
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Brick (1974) and Hill (1975).
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Male and female §. 0 1eta were collected fromssrr H
Cochin backwaters to study the breeding habits, The
crabs were collected from professional fishermen
engaged in crebbing. Berried females were collected
from dip net collections, crab net end cest net

Q
6

operetors. The size of crab was taken by measuring
the cerepece width. Maturity in male was assessed by
examining the conditions of the testis. In mature
male the testis are swollen. Maturity in the female
was recognised by the presence of eggs on the abdomen

and the ripeness of the ovary. Thus in a fully mature
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female, the carag@tumll.ke full of ripe, bright red
gonad material.

hating behaviour and pre-mcult and pest-moult
attendance was observed by bringing the crabs got in
doubler positions to the laboratory and keeping them
in sea water in fibre glass tanks. The salinity was
always kept at 28 Q-1%.

The number of eggs were calculated as follows.
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The pleopods the eggs were removed and the water
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was rith a belting paper and weighed. From the
weight, theweight of pleopods were substracted. Then
the number in a small wt. of eggs was counted andfrom
this the total number of eggs were calculated.

1 L‘-1§rar_l‘.@*1TE L3-21;! 1
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crabs belonging te different size groups
were examined for the presence of ripe vasa deferentia.
From the observations it was found that male crabs with

a carapace width of 112 mm. or above are sexually mature.
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Thus in male H _"; the puberty moult has been achieved
when it reached a carapace width of about 115 mm.

In females, sexual"' maturity was found attained
in smaller size groups when compared to the males.
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Carapace full of ripe bright red gonadal material
was found in females with a carapace width of 104 mm.

and above. But in the present study, the minimum size
of ovigerous female was found to be 125 mm. carapace

width. Maximum number of ovigerous females were

found in the size group 135-145 carapace width.

5
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The number decreased in smaller crabs and larger ones.
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Berried females and females with egg remains

in the abdomen and those with ripe gonadal material

were obtained in all the mouths. During post-monsoon

@
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and monsoon ; the number of berried females
increased with the maximum in January/February.(Tablelfli
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But the monsoon period the number of berried
females were very less even though percentage of
large sized females were high
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errata ‘premating embrace‘ was invariably
noticed. During this attendance Period the male
positions himself on the back of the female. This
premoult attendance lasts until the female crab moults.
The duration of premoult attendance was found varying

from five days to as long as sixteen days.

Copulation occurs between a soft-shelled female
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and hard-shelled male. The female was impregnated

within six hours after moulting. During the act of
copulation the female rests on dorsal surface with

U
}-J.

£1.
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I

the male over her ventral " The abdomen of both
the male and female are unfolded. In this position

J

the aired copulatory organs of the male are inserted

‘Ti

into the sternal apertures of the female. The copula
tion is a long process and lasts for about two to three
hours. After mating, the male was found attending the
female for two or three days.

In all cases when mating occurred, it was found
that the male was c than the female. when two
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males were kept with a soft female, the larger male
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was always found possessing the female. The same

crab was found impregnating more than one female.

SPAWN ING
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1 e impregnated females spawncc .
2 months time. The eggs get attached under the abdomen.

The number of eggs varies considerably depending on the

size of the crab. The average number varies from
300,000~500,000. These eggs were protected under the

abdomen for about a week to 10 days after which the
eggs are hatched.

It was found that in the catches female crabs
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outnumber males. with the onset of south-west monsoon
the percentage of female crabs were found increasing

.9
<I

,1 i(Tabeelv Thus during July 1982 the percentage of
female crabs reached as high as 73.4%. But this per
centage steadily decreased from December onwards, In
March 1982, the percentage of female in the catch
came down to 26.6%

DISCUSSION

In male Crabs maturity can be determined by

examining the state OE gonads, Sexual matnrity,@ag.
also be assessed by observing the secondary sexual
characteristics. Thus in mature males as a result of
relative growth, enlargement of claw Qggurg,

As in the case of male it is not possible to
assess maturity in females by examin state of

}_:.
D
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gonads alone as the gonads may still be in the immature
state even at the time of mating. In order to overcome
this difficulty Edwards (1979) has stipulated that the
maturity of female crabs be best identified by the
following characteristics.

1) the percentage of eggs on the abdomen
. 1 .1 ,

2) the presence of sperm in the spermatheca

3) the ripeness of the ovaries.

Butler (1960) while studying the maturity and

breeding of Pacific edible crab Qanger magistgr Dana
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rhis assumption is based on the observation that all
the crabs caught in the doubler position was above
120 mm. No crabs were caught in the copulating posi
tion as crabbing is done here with long line. But
Hill (1975) has reported that while investigating on
S. serrate, on three occasions copulating crabs entered
the trap.

Very little is known about the development of
sperm in crabs, Pearson (1908) has described how the
spermatozoa produced in the testis collect in the
vas deferns in groups and become surrounded by a cap

sule to form a spermatophore. Electron microscopic
studies carried out by Edwards (1965 a) has shown that
mature sperm taken from impregnated females had a ‘head

and ‘tail’ typical of the ‘true sperm‘.

The presence of females with ripe, carapace full

of bright red gonad material and berried females in the
estuary throughout the year suggests that §. serrata
has protracted breeding habits, Acclerated breeding
activity was observed during the post-monsoon and pre
monsoon periods with the Peak in January/February.

Pillai and Nair (1973) while investigating the breeding
biology of the crabs from the south-west coast of India
also found the maximum percentage of ovigerous females

in January. Reste (1979) reported two maxima for

§. serrata in the bay of Ambaro, one in the dry season
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(July-August) and the other in the humid season (Janu
ary). According to Stephenson (1934) species inhabi
ting the tropical waters may exh

F10
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several types of
breeding cycles, ie. continuous breeding around the
year, discontinuous breeding in relation to lunar phases
during greater or shorter period in a year, two spaw
ning periods and lastly one single breeding season.
Works of various authors on other species of crabs
suggests that the breeding season of crabs very much.
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perate regions the crabs

stliaaair

(1959) has reported that in the tem
Hseas;-rsastus erases ¢ ttscrhisrse-sue

as and Egeritg analoga seem to have a single breeFk; ._ t t - _t
ding cycle. Stead (1898) considered the spawning sea

son of peptunus in Australian waters to be about August
to November and Thomson (1951) found the egg bearing

season to be from September to April Petrolisfi. " ____j_ if ' _ *t.h-:‘_ ,

Criasfiiass and Psesatis arsslgets Occurring along the west
coast of United States

P. ielagicug occurring

(Boolootian

in Bhatavia
gt gl. 1959), and
breed throughout theI ."q e ,

year (Delsman and De Man, 1925), 'Rahman(l967) has re

ported three definite peaks in the gonadal and hepatic
indices occurring in Q =lagicus in the months ofJ P¢.-. "ti
November, January and in the June-August suggesting an

intense breeding activity during these seasons. Pillai
and Nair (1973) found the peak for ovigerous females of

on

§.Qelagicus in January and in the case or §.i§angging
lentus in February.
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Mating behaviour in crabs varies considerably.
Hartinoll (1968) has stated that in certain groups

LQ

matin occurs when both the male anfi female are hard

}J.
I75

shelled while some other groups mating is possible
only between a hard shelled male and a soft shelled
female. Thus in Portunidae copulation occurs when
the female is in the softpshelled condition.

In §. serrate the premoult attendance of female
by the male shows that there is a stnong affinity or
attraction between the sexes. This is evident from the
observation that during the premoult attendance the
male dic not care for food and the female was always

cautious to keep the attending male in position astride
her back. But the method by which the male select the

e
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partner is not fully understood. ' let (1945) rcpor»
ted that in Carcinus the recognition of premoult female
is by tactile and chemical stimuli on contact. But
according to Carlisle and Knowels (1959) the attraction
between the sexes is chemical. Thus some time before

the moult of copulation the female is exuding a sub
stance (pheromone) which is attractive to the male and
can be detected by the male at a distance. But nothing
is known about the control behaviour and oroduction of

this attractive substance. The great variation in the
number premoult attendance days in the same species
arises doubt whether such a chemical attractant is
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produced by the female to attract the male. Ryan (1966)

found that in E. sanguinolentué, water in which premoult
females had been kept elicited searching behaviour in
males whereas water in which intermoult females had been

kept did not. Further study indicated that a pheromone
is released in the urine of the female. There is not
much significance for the number of days of premoult
attendance. But this period can last from a few days to
a few weeks. Thus Edwards (1966) has reported a premoult

attendance of 3-21 days in Q. paourus. At the time of
moulting the attending male leaves the female to moult

herself. Edwards (1966) has found male Q. pagurus
assisting the female during moulting.

Mating occured during night. The male always

hesitated to mate at the slightest disturbance. Hence
it was not possible to observe how he turned the female
upside down before copulation. But Edwards (1966) has

given a description of the act in Q. pagurus. Here,
immediately after completing the moult, the female lay
as an inert mass, the male being along side her. The
male then gently turned the female over onto her back,
using his chelae to unfold the abdomen and expose the

genital openings. Copulation took place in this instance.
During copulation, the male treats the soft female with
extreme care and there is every indicating that she
cooperates with him during the act. After copulation
the male attends the female for a few more days.
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In the case of all the crabs caught in the
doubler position the male was always above 135 mm.

and the female was smaller in size. This may be
because that eventhough males attain sexual maturity
at 115 mm. carapace width, they may not be actively
mating until they reach a carapace width of 135 mm.

But from the field observations of Butler (1960) on
Q. magister, it is understood that two males will
fight for a breeding female and invariably the larger
male is successful. Polygamy is noticed in §. W " “.SGrr<‘:'.tc.1

Because of this a reduction in the number of male crabs

as a result of overfishing or some other reasons will
not affect the breeding activity in the population.

spermatozoa remain viable in the spermatheca
until the ova mature. Unless we know the state of the

ovary at the time of mating, it is not possible to
predict when an impregnated female will spawn. After
impregnation the paired female gonads commence deve

lopment and extend in size until the ripe ovary covers
almost the whole dorsal surface of the thoracic regions
of the body (Williamson, 1900). He also has reported

that in C gurus the ovary may not be t for a
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further three months after copulation or in some cases
upto 15 months later. Pearson (1908) also supported
this view. But in the present study spawning occurred
within 1% to 2 months time. This shows that these
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females had ripe gonads. John and Sivadas (1979)

observed that eye stalk ablation in §. serrate leads
to rapid maturation of ovary.

Fertilisation is internal and occurs in the
oviduct. The act of spawning was not observed in the

present investigation. But- in Q. paqurus Edwards
(1979) reported that during the period of egg—laying,
which lasted for about four hours, the crab continually
moved her abdomen in an upwards and downwards motion.

It appears from the behaviour observed that the female
digs out a small hollow into the sand, and this forms
a collecting pouch between the body and the curved

abdomen into which the eggs are extruded. The extruded
ova become attached to the setae of theendopodites of

the pleopods. But it is not necessary that all the
extended eggs get attached to the pleopods. Ong (1966)
observed that, of about two million eggs liberated by
S serrata(Forskal), only 1/3 got attached to the
pleopods. The remaining that have been fallen to the
aquarium were found to develop and hatch when placed
in aerated sea water.

There are various-opinions on how the eggs got
attached to the pleopods. Williamson (1904) suggested
that each egg was impaled on a hair which had been

thrust through the external egg membrane. Brockhuysen

(1937) while studying Qarcingg maenas modified the
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impaling theory. According to him the egg was passed
on to the hair instead of being impaled against it.
Yonge (1935) suggested that in Homarus, the eggs were

covered with cement at the time of spawning so that
they were glued to the setae, which also forned.the
outer membrane or egg capsule (funiculus). Cheung
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could find no evidence of cement glands in the
oviducts of Cancer but he believed that the glue was
liberated from the egg itself by being squeezed.
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Ihe eggs of §. serrata are st orange in
colour. As development continues the colour of the
egg also changes to red and finally becomes dirty
grey. Larval development was not tried in the present
investigation.

The sex proportion of §. serrate showed marked£111; - *' ~*luc ua ions in the backwaters. Maximum numter of

females were seen in the catches during the monsoon

period. But the percentage of female decreased in the
post-monsoon period. Throughout the premonsoon period
male crabs dominated the catches. This observation
indicates that in Cochin backwaters S. serrate females

undergoes breeding migration. The fewer number of

females during the summer months may be because the

female crabs are migrating to sea for spawning. Arriola
(1940) stated that in Philippines, females migrate into
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the sea to spawn. Ong (1966) reported that, in Malaya,
berried females are found in the sea and not in brackish

water. Erick (1974) observed that in Hawaii, the females
appeared to mygrate from brackish to marine conditions
prior to spawning. Hill (1975) also noticed a decrease
in the percentage of larger females in South African

estuary as a result of breeding migration. He has also
reported that populations of S) serrata which do not
have access to the sea may not survive.

Salinity appears to be the most important environ
mental parameter necessary for the hatching of the egg

and survival of the larvae of §. -." . Thus Hillserrata

(1974) showed that the first zoeal stage of §. serrata
is unsuited to estuarine conditions as they are killed
by salinities below 20 °/O, In Cochin backwaters stable
salinity conditions occur only during the dry months.
At this period the estuary becomes a part of the adjoin

|._».
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sea. It apnears that §. -e <- spawn in the estuary,_ scrrata
during this dry months because berried females with
dirty-grey eggs ready to hatch were obtained even at
12jmn. upstream the harbour mouth. But during other
periods berried females were obtained from near the

harbour mouth only.
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l§TRQDUCTION

In crabs the body is completely enclosed in-a
chitinous exoskeleton. So it is not possible for it
to grow continuously as in fishes, Growth occurs only
when the exoskeleton is shed. Growth in crabs is,

therefore, a combination of moult increment and moult
frequency. Moult frequency is more in young crabs and
decreases as it grows older.

Several methods are used to study the growth in
crabs. In nature it is studied by suture tagging tech
nique. In the laboratory growth is studied by measu
ring carapace width before and after each moult.

During the present investigation the growth of

§. serrata is studied using the length (in crabs the
carapace width) weight relationship. (In the following
discussion wherever the term length is used it implies
the carapace width). The condition factor is also
worked out to know the monthwise fluctuations in the
conditions of the animal.

MA?§RleL$_ANDaME?HQQ$
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Length (carapace width) weight measurements of
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the crab §. serrate were taken every month from Sta
tion No.3 for two years. To find out the approximate
form of relationship between these two characteri
stics, a rough plot was made, which showed an expo
nential relation. Hence the model w = alb was used

to represent the relationship. (Details of the equa
tions are given in the Chapter on ‘Length weight

relationship and condition factor of 2. ' ’ ')indlcus

A logarithmic transformation of the variables gave
a linear relationship between them. These trans—
formed values of the variables were made use of in

order to estimate the unknown parameter of the expo~
nential model.

The goodness of fit of the logarithmic straight
lines worked out for all the equations were tested
with the help of coefficient of correlation between log
weight and log length.

Csesitientfesess

The condition factors were worked out for monthly
observations in order to know the monthwise fluctuations

of the animal. Fulton's method (Ricker, 1975) of fin

Q
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. . 3out the condition factor was employed using §=w/l .
E was calculated separately for every month and the
values then obtained were compared with Q values.
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The values of Q and Q estimated using the least
square method are given in Tabla VI & VII.

T.

L§§§E§;HEIGHT1RELATION5HIP OF S--$ERRAIA

May 1980

June 1980

July 1980

August 1980

September 1980

October 1980

November 1980

December 1980

January 1981

February 1981

March 1981

April 1981

May 1981

June 1981

¥EN§?
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w= 0.00003821.1

W S

W =

W - 2

W "..:

W -.:

W =

W =

W =

W =2

W ::

W 2

3¢256O

0.0001442 l3‘O23O

0.0o005533 13'182°

0.09550 11'6274

0.001190 13'°66O

0.001211 12'55O6

0.0003359 12'8533

o.00002059 13'425°

0.0000445 12'6541

0.00003041 13'2993

0.005219 12'28°4

0.000o2041 13'4231

TABLE VII

W:
W:

0.03059 11°9°75

0.0o0000772 13'5795
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July 1981

August 1981

Septambor 1981

October 1981

November 1981

December 1981

January 1982

February 1982

March 1982

The coefficicnt
number of observations

for tho crab arc given

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELI1.11 * __i;§ -10.  3*‘;-‘~T_r I, .1‘ __i':>__._._.5_.1i__.'1
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w = 0.0002817 l

W‘ = 001-11.‘?-' J.

0.0001795 l9itW

W 0.0001347 1

w qvcw

W = 0.0001834 1

W:
W: 0.0001740 1

l§BEE-lYlll

0.000 3345 l

0.0009926 l

3.5795

2.7135

1.6498

2.9786

3.5116

2.854

2.9776

2.6331

2.9930

3

of correlations, the A, b, the
Q and the level of significance
in the Tables VIII 5 IX.
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Month
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signifi
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May '80

C)
0
‘~53

C3
Q
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June '80 0.9708
July '80 0.99

KO

n'>

August '80 0.9168
Sept. '80 0.9902
Oct. '80 0.9312
NOV. '80 0.9896

3.2560 -4.3176
3.0230 -3.0412
3.1020 -4.1049
1.6274 -1.0200

3.0660 -3.0247
2.5506 -2.5171
2.8533 —3.4738
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Significance

P

P

P

P
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level

4.0.001

4 0.001

4, 0.001

<-20.001;

4.0.001
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May '

June

July

Aug.

SClpt0

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

March '82

01

'81

'01

'01

*0

'01

'01

'01

'02

'02

0.8872

0.9539

0.9890

0.9612

0.5104

0.9845

0.9781

0.9625

0.9776

0.7807

0.9708
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1.9075

3.5795

2.9057

2.7135

1.6498

2.9786

3.5116

2.8543

2.9776

2.6331

2.9930iii
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1.5145

—5.0104

-3.5802
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—3.0032

—3.7594
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P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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P

P

P

level

40.001
<1 0.001

<- 0.001

4» 0.001

4 0.001
4 0.001

40.001
4.0.001

<- 0.001

<'"~0.001

40.001
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Since the correlation coefficients showed very
significant values for every month the assumption of
linearity between body length and body weight was
justified and because of this the linear model for the
transformed values was accepted. In most of the cases

the Q values showed a tendency to he very close to 3,
which shows that as in the case of fish Q = 3 can be
taken as an indication of isometric growth of the
animal.

when the exponent of i is 3, the growth can be
interpreted as isometric and when it is less than three
or more than 3, it can be interpreted as allometric
growth. Thus in the crab §. e .~ both isometric andscrrata
allometric growth were noticed during the present study.

During certain periods of the year the exponent of Q
fluctuated much., Thus in August 1980 and May and Sept.

1981, the values were 1.6274, 1.9075 and 1.6498 respe

ctively. In both the years this rather abnormal flu
ctuations were noticed during tho monsoon period. The
resson for this is not known. This is the period when
the estuary is dominated by fresh water. But this
considerable fluctuation from 3 cannot be attributed
to the environmental effects because if such was the

case then throughout the monsoon period wide fluctua
tions would have been seen. In the absence of published
work it is not able to compare the present results also.
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The values of g calculated separately for every
month is given in Table X & XI.

TABLE X

:§'_Q.1‘l_I3T.T1f;IlQ§ILFZé§1_’FQB 1’:  §. - §.P1R.B?‘¢i~’3 .l.?”§3:Q_';%1_

Month k
May 1980

June 1980

“July 1980

0.0001550

0.0001647

0.0001521

August 1980 0.0003764
September 1980 0.0001618
October 1980 0.0001608
November 1980

December 1980

0.0001642

0.0001563

January 1981 0.0001574
February 1981 0.0001594
March 1981 0.0001599
April 1981 0.0001840

TABLE XI

§7,Q.1)1D§lI£?.1‘3 F3’~l.'-P93 ZS __._F OR §. 

Month §
May 1981 0.0001432
June

I-*
£0
03
i--\

0.0001000

July 1001 0.0001675

;+°_+E 3P\?§?£~
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August 1981 0.0001610
September 1981 0.0001617

I-*
‘£3
Cf)
i--‘

October 0.0001622

|'-4
kf)
@
}._s

November 0.0001628
December 1981 0.0001607
January 1082 0.0001646

OD
l\J

February 19 0.0001659
March 1982 0.0001682

Fulton's condition factor is suitable for com
paring different individual fish of the same species.

It pill also indicate the differences related to sex,
season or place of capture. It is most useful, if
under average or standard conditions, the exponent Q
is actually equal to 3 for the species in question. But
Fulton‘s factor can also be used to compare fish of
approximately the same length, no matter what the value

Io

of is.
The Heavier a fish at a given length, the larger

the condition factor and (by implication) the better
‘condition' it is in. Based on this the g values
obtained were compared with the Q values. It is seen
that the 'condition' of the crab shifts between poor and
better from month to month and year to year. A compari

son of the_§ values with Q values show that in the year
1980-81 the crabs were in a batter condition than those
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in 1981-82. In 1980-81 the condition of the crabs
were better during the premonsoon and monsoon periods

while they were in poor condition durin post monsoon

KQ

period. But no such peculiarity was seen during
l981~82 period.

The poor condition of §. +r + - in the backserrate
water may be due to the combined effect of a number of

factors like the environmental conditions, availability
of food and the state of the organism. The backwater
system is an ecologically disturbed one. The toxic
effluents reaching the system do have an on

HO

2l.)
w
O
f1‘

the natural environment and consequently on the orga
nisms also. But the actual effect of the pollutants
and the extent to which it is affectin" the different

‘fl

organisms cannot be confirmed without further studies.

Reste g§_al. (1976) have reported that in crabs there
is a cyclic filling in and filling out phenomena.
Thus crabs caught during the filling out period will

1

be in poor condition. Similarly spent females also wil
be in a poor condition. Various diseases also will
affect the health of the organisms.

Studies on the condition factor will enable us

to understand the suitability of the environment in
which the organism is living. Thus organisms living
in a healthy environment with enough food will be in
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oxcellcnt condition. Lalithambika Devi ot Q? (in1 0-o-lb.bi hi
press) have reported that, if the length-weight rela
tion is carefully estimated, the condition factor can

1.4.

C3
Q4
Q.

:4

be a useful of the quality of the organism and
the suitability of the environment for their growth.
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Present investigation has shown that S. serrate

}.-.
U1

fairly an opportunistic feeder. The stomach contents
varied with the size of the crabs. During certain
periods it showed preference for particular food.

I inI

- - is a continuous breeder with peakszrrata

breeding activity in January/February. Variation in
the proportion of males and females in the catches
shows that the females undertake brooding migrations.

Polygamy is noticed in this species. Premoult and
post moult attendance by the male are observed. The
crab has a very high fecundity rate.

Both isometric and allometric growth are seen.

The condition of the crab was found fluctuating from
month to month and year to year.

§. 1 s - is a notential species for culture.serrate ‘
It has great adaptive capacity to different environ
mental conditions. It is fast growing with a high
fecundity rate and protracted breeding habits. Vast
areas adjoining the estuarine-system can be used for
culturing this crab.
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India ranks first among the prawn producing

countries of the world. This prestigeous status of
the largest producer of the world's highly esteemed
marine food was attained by this country in 1973 and

ever since this is being kept up. The prawn fishery
of India is mainly constituted by the prawns belonging

to the family Penaeidg. Nonpenaeid prawns of the
families Pnlaemonaidae, Hippolytidae, Sergestidae and

Pandalidae also contribute to the fishery.

An examination of the prawn landings in various
maritime states shows that more than 85% of the marine

prawn landings are from the west coast. Along the west
coast itself Kerala and Maharashtra account for the

bulk of the catch. Along the east coast Andhra Pradesh
and Tamil Nadu are the major contributors.

The prawn fishery of India is dynamic and
complex and is supported by multiple species that
coexist in the same fishing ground. Fifty two species
of prawns and shrimps which have great commercial

potential occur in the Indian waters (Swaminathan, 1978)

Out of this only eight species of penaeid prawns and
four species of nonpenaeid prawns contribute to the
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major portion of the fishery at present. The various
penaeid prawns of importance are Eenaeus indigus,

H. Milne Edwards, 2. semisulcatus de Haan, E. merguiensis

ee Men. Meiepeneese deeeeni <Miere>.M- meeeeesee

(Fabricius),_M. affinis H. Milne Edwards and Parapenaeops

§t¥li§@£§ H. Milne Edwards. Of the non-penaeid prawns

gcetes indicus H. Milne Edwards, gematopagaemongg W V ,"g g More c l_yg,
.2s2si2s§ (Henderson) Exhisselyemete eneireetris Kemp

and Exopalaemon stylifierus H.Milne Edwards are the
dominant species.

Kerala with a coast line of 560 Kms. is rich

in its prawn fiishery resources. E. §ndi9u§, M@tQp€DQ§Q§

dobsoni and_M.monQqeros are the economically important
species which constitute the major portion of the
landings.

RE§EeAR$3H BKPPRQACE

A review of the voluminous literature on

shrimps shows that no other group of invertebrates are
so thoroughly and elaborately investigated as shrimps.
The various ecological, biological, physiological and
bio~chemical aspects of all commercially important
prawns are studied in much detail. Investigations are
still going on in various parts of the world on
artificial fertilisation, larval feed, and pathological

is
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aspectsv.- A number of species are domesticated and
are used for intensive culture under controlled

conditions. Much attention is also given on the
genetic aspects for the improvement of the stock.

A scrutiny of the literature on different
aspects of E. indicus in prawn culture fields shows
that so far no work is done on the length weight
relationship and condition factor of this commercially
most important species. Though various workers have
reported on the food and feeding habits of prawns from
their natural habitat, no account of the food and
feeding habits of B. indicus in a seasonal and
perennial prawn culturing fields are available.
Similarly no literature is found on the relationship
between the benthic production and food habits of

2. indicus. Hence the present work is aimed at investi
gating the above aspects of 2. indicus in a seasonal
field and perennial field in relation to the various
environmental conditions.

EEVlEWiQE_PREVlOUSMNOBK

A review of the previous work on various

aspects of prawn culture in prawn culture fields
shows that only very little work is done on various
aspects. Some aspects of prawn culture practices of
Kerala have been dealt with by Panikkar (1937),
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Menon (1954), Gopinath (1956), Kesteven and Job (1957)

and George (1974). All these workers have given more

emphasis on the biological aspects of culture and only
a little attention was given on various environmental
parameters of the culture field. The works of

Senkaranarayanan gt al.(1982) and Gopinathan gt gl.
(1982) give detailed accounts of the various environ
mental characteristics of prawn culture fields.

So far no report is seen on the benthic
production of prawn culturing fields. Growth of
penaeid prawns in India are investigaged by a number
of workers and these works are reviewed by Jone (1969)
and Mistakidis (1970). Some of the recent works are

those of George (1974f, George (1975). and Suseelan
(1975 a and b). But detailed studies on the length
weight relationship and condition factors to understand
the dynamics of grwoth are sparse. Hall (1962) studied
the condition factor for prawns in Malaysian waters.
Recent detailed works on length weight relationship
and condition factors are those of Sreekumaran Nair

QEMQL-(1982) and "Lalithambia'Devi gt gl. (in press).
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Prawn culture has got more significance today than
ever before, because aay day -1= demand for this high

5?
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) .
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nricee and nutritionally rich sea food is increasing while
the natural resource is showing signs of depletion. Only
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H1
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way to escape from predicament is to alternate
methods of production and hence the importance of aqua
culture. Several countries have developed techniques
for scientific culture of shrimp. India is also a
leader in this respect by developing low cost technology
for the production of prawns.

In India about 30,000 ha. are used for prawn/fish
culture. This includes 20,000 ha. of 'bheries' in W,
Bengal, 5120 ha. of Pokkali fields and 800 ha. of
perennial lds known as 'Chemmeen Kettul in Kerala,

H1
|.r.
(3

ha. of 'gazani' in Karnataka and 1800 ha. of

to
Lu
M
C3

P1
P)

Us

'Khazan' lands in Goa. Pokkali fields of Kerala are
low-lying coastal areas where a salinity tolerant
variety of paddy called 'Pokkali' is grown during the
s.w. Monsoon period and prawns during the rest of the
year. In perennial fields prawns are cultured through
out the year. The estimated prawn production of these

}_s
f\)
C)
C)

fields vary from 500- Kg./ha/season. The total
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production is about 4800 tons. (Alagaraswami, 1981).

Perennial fields are larger (upto 100 ha.) and deeper
(1-3.5 m.) than pokkali fields with an average catch
of 840 kg./ha. (Ramamurthy, 1981).

E§§l§TUDYQ5B§§

The fields selected for the study are situated
in the Vypeen island (Fig 27) Vypeen island is
located along the latitude 9°58‘ - 1O°l1'N, longitude
76°10‘ ~ 76°15‘ E in the central part of Kerala. It
has a length of 25 Kms. and a total area of 69.63 Sq.
Kms. and is sandwiched between Cochin backwaters on

the eastern side and Lakshadweep sea on the western
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a' from the main backwater, there are
13 canals, each 10-12 M. wide, running across the
island and parallel to each other (George 1974).
These large canals together with numerous other inter
connected subsidiary canals supply estuarine water to
the prawn culture fields. '

Two types of fields, perennial and seasonal,
are used here for prawn culture. According to George
(1974) 130 ha. of perennial fields and 1040 ha. of
seasonal field are utilised for prawn culture,

P@1EBlAL§_ABPl¥5$HQQ§A

A perennial field of 40 ha. and a seasonal field
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of 15 ha. situated about 15 Kms. north of Cochin

harbour mouth were selected for the present study.
In seasonal field the culture period was from October
to April while in perennial field the period was from
October to September. Monthly water samples, both
surface and bottom were collected from four stations

in the seasonal field and eight stations in the
perennial field. The different parameters analysed
included temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen,
pH, ammoniacal nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, nitrate
nitrogen and inorganic phosphate. The collection of
samples and estimation of parameters were done as
detailed elsewhere.

RESULTS

i-‘f-l35iQN§~Li Ella???

t

|.-J.

Salin X

In October when prawn culture started the field
was fresh eater dominated. (Fig. 28 & 29) The salinity
started to recover in November and reached its peak in
April. During this period the bottom salinity were
above ‘ °/,,. No stratification was seen in the

\)
GI‘

water column;

T€mQQ£@§¥?i-i9

The distribution of temperature in the surface
& bottom water and soil are given in Figs. 30 & 31. In
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In all the and during all the months the
bottom temperature was less than surface temperature.
Soil temperature closely followed bottom water tempe
rature but were sometimes less and sometimes higher

»—:-4
)-*4

P I

than the bottom values. ghest temperature (above 33°C)

t"
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was noticed in April salinity there was also no
temperature stratification noticed.

Deeerseeaeen
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Monthly -ribution of dissolved oxygen in
various stations are shown in Figs. 32 & 33. During
October the oxygen values were high but the values
dropped in November and reached still lower values in

December. But higher oxygen values were noticed again

in January and February. Oxygen concentration further
decreased in March-April. Vertical variation in the
dissolved oxygen concentration was negligible.

RE

The pH values of the water column varied between

7 and 8 (Figs. 34 & 35). The pH values were low when
the system was freshwater dominated and were higher

when saline conditions prevailed in the field. pH of
soil also varied from month to month.

leereseiq phseeherus

The distribution characteristics of inorganic
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phOSphEfiQ ere shown in Figs. 36 & 37. The PO,-P valuesit

were found increasing from December onwards and com

I-—~1I
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’»§

peretively higher values were obtained till “ -h efter
which the values decreased. The bottom velues were high

er than surface-values during all the months.

.:\l-fil—:-t_¥:§~%t‘§3-?—n

The variations in the N03-N values during diff
erent months are given in Figs. 38 & 39. Higher N03-N
are noticed in December, January and February. But in

K

— -81 NO3~N values were higher in March than in

1...;
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February. NO3—N registered its minimum in April.

N '  -rni tre §,;~:>_n_,it

The N02-N values for different months are
depicted in Figs. 40 & 41. The nitrite values were
seen increasing from October and higher values were

obtained till February. March onwards the values

decreased. N02-N were higher in the bottom and de~
creased towards the surface.

5-m1IQQ;n.iF"-¢?7*l r@i_'@12@;e.I2

The concentration of ammoniecel nitrogen in

different stations during different periods of the
prawn filtering season are illustrated in Figs. 42 &

43. The NH4-N values fluctuated from station to sta~
tion end month to month. The values varied between

0.02 to é.34iuQ at/l.
\
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Perennial fields are subjected to rapid changes0 -1 0 . , 0 1 0in the environmental characteristics. The monsonal
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influence is well noticed in all the parameters stai 2
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The salinity of perennial fielfi fluctuated much
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depending on the season _ - During March
and April high selinities (above prevailed
in the fiela. with the onset of monsoon in May,
salinity dropped and with the intensification of mon
soon the field was virtually converted to a freshwater
bofiy. Fresh water conditions remained till October.
From November onwards salinity started to increase

slowly but steadily. No salinity stratification was
seen during any period.
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Monthly tribution of temperature are

5;:
{El

in Fig.48-51. in the case of salinity, the tem
perature was also influenced by monsoon. Lowest tem

perature (25.l°C) was noticed in July and highest
(34.l°C) in April. The temperature of bottom water
was less than that of surface. The temperature of
soil was sometimes higher than bottom values and some

times lower, but never reached surface water values.
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Disssluved
Seasonal variation of dissolved oxygen are

shown in Fig.52-55. The water column remained well

oxygenated during the time when the system was domi

, _:

"1"

N

natee firesh water (June-October) Except this geriod
the oxygen values were less, Very low values (less than
2 ml./l)were seen in some stations during certain months.
Surface water was better oxygenated than bottom layers.

~

2.11.1

pH values fluctuated from month to month (Fig.

56-59). Higher values were obtained when the system

was saline. The pH decreased with the onset of monsoon.
The soil pH ranged from 6.7 ~ 8.9.

Distribution pattern of inorganic phosphate are

shown in Fig. 6O—63. The PO4—P values fluctuated from
month to month and year to year. But in both the years
highest values were obtained in May and lowest values
in August and September. The bottom values were higher

in all the stations throughout the period of observation.

Nitrate-Nitrosenuq::T:_ _;_ii—;; ‘  :1 -_*;_ -_;I%1 '-_

The nitrate-nitrogen distribution is illustrated

in Fig.64-67. NO3—N which was found increasing from
October attained its peak in January after which the
values decreased and reached its minimum in April-May.
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With the intensification of S.W. monsoen a second neak1.

was obtained in June-July which again decreased in the
subsequent months.

iigétsfiitistss-;'*Iif2r¢Iem

fi
6

peak of nitrite-nitrogen coincided with
that of NOq—N (Fig. 68-72). The values were negligibleJ

or nil during April, August, September and October.

N02-N values were found decreasing towards the surface.

tsmeonieafc al nitrogen

The distribution pattern of NH4—N are given in
Fig.72-75. Ammonia values were negligible during most

of the months. Comparatively higher values were obta
ined in both the years from December to February.

21. S9U5 $}P°_1i

The environmental characteristics of both the

seasonal and perennial fields are influenced by the
prevailing meterological conditions of the area. The
hydrographic parameters of seasonal fields are not
subjected to much fluctuations as in the case of

F I
1.4.

*-J

perenni* fields. This is because in the seasonal
field culture starts in the post-monsoon period and
is over by the end of post-monsoon. Hence salinity,
which is the most important ecological parameter in
these fields shows a steady increase without rapid
decrease as seen in the perennial field durinc monsoon.__ J
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season. Same is case with temperature and pH.
But dissolved oxygen were high during October because
influence of fresh water. At the time when culture
started in the seasonal field, the field was having
the stumps of y. These start decay and the

e
{U

_(..>J
:"\

J

\

1-J.
‘J
@

1

low values of oxygen noticed during November~Decembar

may be because of the utilisation of oxygen for the
biodegration. By December all paddy stumps were
seen decayed and hence oxygen need for biodegradation

was minimal. This may be the reason for the increase
in oxygen from January onwards.

Higher concentration of nutrients seen in the
seasonal field from December onwards is because of the

regeneration of these as a result of the biodegradation
of the plant matter and other organic matter. Thus the
parts of the paddy left in the field adds to the fer
tility of the water column.

The south-west monsoon which started in May had

a profound effect on all environmental parameters of

H‘!
}-J0

(J
P-'
-Q4
Q

the perennial The field which was dominated
by saline water during pro-monsoon was converted to a

fresh water body. This has altered the temperature,
pH and dissolved oxygen of the water column. The
oxygen values increased in the field because the fresh
water conditions prevailing in the field was conducive
for more dissolution of oxygen. But the oxygen values
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nevcr reached saturation levels. Low level of oxygen
seen during other periods indicates that the consump
tion rate of oxygen is more than its replenishment.

The perennial field was nutrient rich because
high values of inorganic phosphate (above 2 ug at/l)

o
w\a
Q)
-I.
s
F)
Q

were .r_- throughout the year, Increase in the
PO4—P values in May shows that the land run off has
some influence in the nutrients of the perennial field.

Similarly N03-N and NO2—N in the field is influenced
by the land run off during the monsoon. Sankanarayanan
and Quasim (1969) also have reported that the nutrients
in the backwater is influenced by land run off.

The environmental parameters of the field

T
-.-J

Q.
‘:4f"

also depends on the hydrography of the backwater because

H"
1,1.

the water is supplied to these elds from the backwater.
Thus changes in the environmental characteristics in the
estuary is reflected in the prawn culture fields also.

Sankenarayanan gt pl. (1982) have reported that
the prawn culture fields adjoining the backwater vary
in their productivity. The productivity depends ob a
number of parameters. The fields under present investi
gation is situated in densely populated area. The

Q4
[-1 ..

U1

people are using the feeder canals for posing wastes
and other purposes. The adjoining lands are subjected
to intense agriculture. The land use pattern and other
activities of the people have its influence on the prawn
culture fields.
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Investigation on the food and feeding habits of
prawns has revealed that a number of commercially im
portant species are omnivores and detritus feeders. They
feed actively on the benthic organisms. This finding has
resulted in an accelerated interest in the study of the
benthos in relation to various environmental parameters
and prawn fishery. Thus now it is a well established

fact that brackish water ponds with high benthic product
ivitv are potential

Based on the
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(Mortensen, 2

areas for prawn culture.

size of the organisms, early workers
Remane, 1933) divided bcnthos into

microbenthos and macrobenthos. Later in 1942, Mare

coined the term meiobenthos to denote organisms of
intermediate size.

Depending on

productivity of the
also varies. Again
sity of the species
mental parameters.

for prawn culture;

the nature of the substratum and

overlying water benthic production
the numerical abundance and diver

are dependent on a number of environ

Extensive areas are at present used
In the seasonal field prawn culture

and paddy cultivation are done alternatively whereas
perennial fields are permanent culture fields. Despite
the keen interest shown by the people for prawn culture,
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rmation on the benthic productivity, species abun
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dance and diversity are meagre.
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During the present study the macrobenthos were
collected from a seasonal field and a perennial field,
every month for two seasons from pro-fixed station.
Samples were taken from four stations in the seasonal

field and from eight stations in the perennial field.
The collection were made with a Birge Ekman grab with

a substrata coverage of 0.0225 m2. The macrofauna
were separated by using 0.5 mm. seive. The organisms
were preserved in 5% formalin, sorted, counted and
identified in the laboratory.

Rssurrs
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t¢s, Crustaceans, Molluscs and " hes
from the seasonal

Polychae 2

were the benthic organisms obtained
field. An analysis of the numerical abundance of
various organisms showed that 57.63% were crustaceans
28.06% polychaetes, 14.1% molluscs and 0.19% fishes.

Among crustacea the dominent groups were amphipods

and tanaids. Amphipods were represented by only two

S1*>@<=i=1*-T» . ariqgaa eel-..ll<s@Sri$ and M@l_i ta Z.¢;z.l@=ei¢s

But chilggnsis was the dominant species whereas
rly represented. Tanaids were3. zezlanica was poo
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represented by A seudus gygngphobia and g. Chilkensig

Though 5, chilkensis were well represented throughout
the season 5. eymnophobia were numerically more abundant.

Prawns were very rarely caught and included.§. dobsoni.
Polychaetes were represented by three species but

Dendrgnereisestuarina was the most dominant species.

Other species of polychaete includedgrionospig pinnata
and E. polybranghiata. Molluscs were represented by
yillgrita sp. Fishes were found only in a very few
samples and was represented by glgssogobius sp.

An examination of the numerical abundance of

various organisms shows that polychaetes and amphipode
mt fixm

increased in number with the season (Table ) But
maximum number of tanaids were seen in October and

November and their number decreased in later months.

Molluscs were maximum during the month of February.

Yearly variation of the number of organisms were also
negligible,

rP,5l§‘>3N:‘\llP%=1+. . IZELQ

As in seasonal field the faunal taxa in perennial

field included polychaetes, crustaceans, molluses and
fishes. Out of these 63.6% were crustaceans, 28.48%
polychaetes, 7.83% molluscs and the rest fishes. The
crustacean fauna was composed of amphipods, tanaids and

decapods. Amphipods were represented by only Q. §hilB@D§i§
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and §. ggilaniga. Q. chilkensis was the dominant
species which constituted about 87% of amphipods. The

decapods included prawns which were obtained only occa

ssionelly. Among tanaids A. gyggpnhobia formed about

81% end the rest was 5, ghilkensis. Polychaetes were
represented by Live species namely_Q.pestugrina,
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and Qigastig indica. An analysis of the numerical
abundance of polychaetes showed that 75% were Q.estu§riQa

21% 2. pinnata, 1.6% E. pol¥branchiata, 1.3% Q. polzbran
chiata and the rest.g. indica. Molluscs were dominated

Q
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by Villotigta Sp. though um sp. was also obtained
occasionally.

An analysis of the numerical abundance of various
organisms in various stations indicated that polycheetes,
tanaids, amphipods and molluscs were present in varying- maidquantities throughout the season (Table ) Polychaetos
showed an increase during the premonsoon period. During

the monsoon and post-monsoon periods their number decrea

sed. Amphipods were abundant during the months of April,
May, June and November and were less on other periods.

The population of tanaids were high in all the months
except October-December. Maximum number of tanaids were

obtained during September. In the case of molluscs maxi
mum number were noticed during May.
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In the seasonal field polychaetes, amphipods
and tanaids were obtained from all stations throughout
the season. In these organisms one each species was
dominant in every group, which constituted more than 75%

of the total number of organisms in a group. Other
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species were sparesely distributed and rate. when
amphipods, polychaetes and molluscs showed an increasing

trend as the prawn filtering season progressed, the
number of tanaids decreased. These fluctuations in the

numerical abundance of organisms can be explained only

by understanding the environmental characteristics of
the seasonal field. As stated elsewhere, salinity can
be deemed as the most important ecological parameter
that control the abundance of the animal communities

in the seasonal field. In the seasonal field prawn
culture started in the premonsoon period where the system
is fresh water dominated. With the commencement of cul

ture operations salinity also started recovering thus
reaching its maximum in April. Hence it can be assumed
that pestmonsoon is a transition period from fresh water
to saline conditions in the seasonal field. This is a
transition period for the benthic organisms also. Fresh
water forms start declining and recruitment of brackish
water forms begins. with the establishment of high
salinity the benthic biomas of saline forms also reaches
its maximum.
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In the perennial field also the various animal
groups represented were same as that in the seasonal
field. But the species diversity of polychaetes were
more when compared to the seasonal field. Among poly

chaetes Q. estuarine and E. ninnata were of common
occurrence whereas other species were rare.

The hydrographic conditions underwent rapid

seasonal changes. As in the seasonal fields, culture
started in the perennial field in October when the
salinity was zero. November onwards salinity started
increasing attaining the maximum in April. with the
onset of south-west monsoon in May salinity decreased
resulting in fresh water conditions in August and this
condition prevailed till October. with this change in
season the organisms also fluctuated both in abundance
and diversity. Polychaetes showed a marked decrease
during south-west monsoon and the number increased in

pre-monsoon period. This may be because of the recruits
ment of some species after the south-west monsoon.

Q
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Poor biomass ing the monsoon has been observed by
several workers. (Desai and Krishnankutty, 1967; Kurian,
1972: Harkantra, 1975). According to Jones (1950), the
significant factors which may influence the distribution
of bottom fauna are temperature, salinity and nature of
bottom deposit. Several other investigators have repor
ted reduction in the benthos as a result of the combination
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of reduced salinity, physical scouring of the estuary

and reduced oxygen levels, (Stephenson gt gl. 1977:
Stephenson it *_ 1979: Rosenberg 1977: Boesch
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1976). In the present study it is found that the

L3

oxygen values are low both in the seasonal and perennial
fields. This reduced oxygen level may have some influ
ence on restricting the species abundance and diversity
in these filtering fields. But temperature may not
have any effect as very high or low temperatures are
not found occurring in these fields, It

|-.1.
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reported by
various workers that the abundance and distribution of

benthic fauna is related to sediment type, Ansari at al.
(1977) found that polychaetes preferred muddy sand and

were totally absent in the clayey deposits. Harkantra

f"\
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~' 1 btr'b'fine rraction sediment iave a low en llc iomass
whereas medium grain size has a rich fauna. Savich (1972)
is of the opinion that the distribution of amphipods depends

982) observed that the very coarse sand and the very

on the availability of organic matter in the substratum.
Another imp<rtant factor that control the benthic popu
lation is predation. The benthos form the most

f-J

ortant

food of prawns. Benthic crustacea is its well nourished

food. According to Balasubramaniam Qt gl. (l979)_§. chil
"' '" was preferred by'§ ' ' whereas it has alwayskcnsis . dobsoni

avoidod_§. gy@§Og§QQ§g. The abundance of 5. gygnophobia
in both the perennial field and seasonal field and a
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comparatively less number of g. filkensis may be99%", a e
explained as due to this selective feeding.

the
The average number of macrofauna recorded from.42" '1 ' /3 2 /1 2seasonal rieid 1S 1448 per m and r145 per m from'\ Q

tilt“. perennial field. The perennial field was found
more productive than the seasonal field. Thieneman
(1925) has classified a lake bed producing 1000 ani
"r: '10 1:; \ '~ as 2 '1 1' tr-. h' __ ,3 'I..<3....._, Qr -f..$It> per In LS Q lgQ ..<'ip..lC’ OYIC prC‘C4.U.Cl1"lg2 . .above 2000 per m as eutrophic and one between 1000
and

the

and

cal
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ded

2000 as mestrophic. Based on this classification
seasonal field can be considered as mesotrophic
perennial field as eutrophic. No data in numeri~
abundance of benthic fauna is available to compare
present observation. But Pillai (1978) has recor- 2 .an average macrofauna of 2532/m from Cochin back

waters. Based on the primary productivity, Gopinathan
et. al (1989) have reported the region under investiO -0 4- ‘avif 0
gation as moderately productive. The primary product
ivity is dependent on nutrient supply. Thus the fer
tility of the overlying water ences the benthic
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productivity because a good share of the plankton
produced sink to the bottom which form the food of

benthic organisms.

the

the

Based on the average numerical abundance of

fields it can be qualified as productive. But in
matter of species diversity both the fields were
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very poor. The health of an aquatic ecosystem cannot
be assessed based on numerical abundance of organisms

because even in polluted waters the resistant varieties

f‘.
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are ' ndant, It is generally agreed fact that the
greater the diversity of the aquatic life, the greater
the structural and functional stability of the system
and therefore the greater the health of the system.
Based on this it can be argued that the health of the
ecosystem both in the perennial and seasonal fields
are not appreciable. A comparison of the numerical
abundance of benthic fauna in these fields and in the

adjoining backwaters also proves the poverty of the
species diversity. Gopalakrishnan (1978) has reported
32 species of polychaetes, 9 species of crustacea, 19
species of molluscs and 4 species of fishes in the
benthic collections from Cochin backwaters. He has

also reported sipunculoids, echiuroids and echinodermata

among the bottom fauna. The reason why these fields
support only a limited number of organisms is not
known. But in this area coconut husk rotting is a
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regular practice. ants _ charged from various
factories may also be reaching these fields along with
the tidal flow. In the absence of concrete evidence
of the nature of pollutants that may be having adverse
effect on this ecosystem, it is possible only to suggest
that appropriate steps are to be taken for the proper
management of these prawn filtering fields,
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2.
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Organisms

Polychaeta

Amphipoda

Tanaidacea

Mollusca

Prawns

Fishes
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TABLE XII

(198O—8l)
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13 19
11 13
61 60
3 5
-- 1
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in-n>i1Qi—_iiiji
Dec. Jan.

22

23

34

24
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32

13

23

5

2

1
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F610.

44

32
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35
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39

31
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Organisms

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
iiii. Hii

Polychaeta

Amphipoda

Tanaidacea

Mollusca

Prawns
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(1981-82)
iuiijiiifiiiZljljillikw jnngijyu-Q

Oct. Nov.

15 17
38 26
57 55
4 15

DOC 0

25

21

30

10

i_ ummi__i

Jan.

22

36

28

1

_
50

34

29

54
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Mar. Apr.
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41

24

24
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29
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Investigations on the food and feeding habits
of penaeid prawns has assumed much importance in

recent years. This is mainly because of the keen
interest shown by a number of maritime countries to
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culture commercially rtant species of prawns. An
understanding of the food habits, food preference and
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mechanism of is essential for the successful
culture of prawns.

Detailed investigations are made by various
workers on the stomach contents of different species
of prawns. Williams (1955) made some studies on food

of E. getiferus, E. aztecus and E. duorarum. Hall
(1962) investigated the food of prawns in the culture
ponds in Singapore and Dell (1967) studied some

Australian species. Studies on stomach contents of
penaeid prawns of India_are conducted by Menon (1952),

Gopalakrishnan (1952), Kuttyamma (1973), Thomas (1972,

1980) and George (1974). All these investigators have
analysed the gut contents of various species of prawns
caught from their natural habitat. Studies on the
food of prawns from culture ponds/fields are lacking.
Perhaps the only account may be that of Des et\-4 ___ W

1-’isI

(1982) on prawns in the brackishwater culture ponds
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of Sunderbans. But so far no comparative data is
available on the food habits of prawns in seasonal
and perennial fields. Similarly no attempt is made
so far to relate the food habits with the abundance

of various benthic organisms in such prawn culture
fields. In the present study the stomach contents of
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collected from seasonal and perennial fields
are analysed and compared. Attempt is also made to
explain the availability of benthic organisms in the
stomach in relation to their abundance in the culture
fields.

éssa 9
E. ' " were collected eery month from aIndicus

seasonal field and perennial field during night. 105
specimens of length 80 mm. to 125 mm. were collected
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the seasonal field and 180 specimens with a length
from perennial field

of 75 mm. to 140 mmqfwere used for the stomach analysis.

Collections were made during different periods of the
night. The specimens were preserved in formalin soon

Ff’
LT
'3

after collection and were taken to e laboratory for
food analysis. The stomach contents were analysed by
the ‘points method‘ (Swynnerton and Worthington, 1940).

inq  ab it
Three E. indicus (length 9-10 ems.) were kept in
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Analysis of the stomach contents of Q.
from seasonal field showed 37.17% of diatoms, 27.89%

of animal matter, 25.14% plant matter along with sand
and mud and some miscellaneous substances (TabLexyI'& XVII)

Maximum animal matter (45.57%) was found in the month

of April and minimum (9.39%) in October. In the case
of diatoms, maximum was found in October while the

plant matter showed its peak in March,

In the perennial field the proportion of the
food items were as follows: animal matter 33.64%,

“Q.4%, plant matter 27.21% followed by some

unidentified miscellaneous K and sand and mud.
Maximum animal matter was found during the premon

period while its percentage decreased during other
Highest percentage of diatoms were observed

the plant matter registered its peak
seasons.

in January while
NO berg
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The diatoms were represented by gragi aria Sp?

ahis_@laslt~;ss is SP-' .§lQ.=;;@ias:ii-s.ss_§. $1» » mvicula S1» ' ¢1Y1¢'@?_, 7 _ _ '_
Synedra sp., Plant matter included algal fragments
and bits of aquatic macrophyte larves. Crustaceans
were represented by amphipods, tanaids and decapods.

FQQQZQQ hfibi§

2. ' ' ~ caught its prey while slowly movingindicus gl y
over the substrate. Chelipeds are used to,search the
food and grasp it. Once the prawns came across with
a prey moving over the substratum, the response was
immediate.

Ql§§§Q§§IQli

A perusal of the works of various investigators

on the stomach contents of B. indicus shows that they
all differ considerably on the food item in the stomach
of this species. This is obviously because the speci
mens were collected from different sources where the

available food may also differ considerably. Gopala
krishnan (1952) reported that vegetable matters and
crustaceans like copepods, ostracods and amphipods formed

the bulk of the food consumed by E. indicus. He has also
found molluscan shells, pclychaete worms, echinoderm
larvae, hydroids and trematods in the stomach.coneents.

According to Hall (1962) large specimens of E. indicus
feeds mainly on large crustaceans while the 'small'
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prawns sustains on plant tissue. Kuttyamma (1973)

found a high percentage of debris (5O.7%)followed by

plant matter (25.0%) and animal matter (22.0%) in

the stomach of E. indicus collected from Cochin area.
Das_§t gl. (1982) reported diatoms as the major food
item of E. ' ' from the brackish water cultureindicus

ponds of Sunderbans. But none of the above workers

have made an attempt to relate the benthic availability
of prey organisms with the stomach contents. The time
of collection of specimens is also an important factor
which decides the presence of food materials in the
stomach.

In the present investigation also it is found
that P. indicus is an omnivore and a detritus feeder..4. _

But the stomach contents of the specimens collected
from the seasonal field and perennial field showed
difference. In the seasonal field if diatoms were

the major food item, in the perennial field animal
matter were the major food item. Plant matter was
almost same both in the seasonal field and perennial
field specimens. This can be explained as a result of
the variation in the availability of food organisms in
the two field. As explained in the Chapter on benthos
the numerical abundance of benthic organisms are almostM» 0
doble per m“ of area in the perennial field than the
seasonal field. Thus more animal matter is available
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to the prawn in the perennial field. But the reason
for not having a proportionate increase of animal
matter in the stomach contents may be because of the
variation in the population density of prawns in the
fields, nature of substratum etc. In both the fields
more number of benthic fauna is found during the pre
monsoon months. with the increase in the numerical

abundance of benthic organisms an increase in the
percentage of animal matter is also found in the gut
contents. As the bonthic fauna increases there is a
reduction in the density of prawns in the field because

H‘.
|».J 

1-’

these are months of active prawn tretion thus making
more animal food available to the prawns in the field.
The present observation of high percentage of animal
matter in the stomach is in consistent with the obser
varions of Hall (l962)- The diatoms and plant matter
are digested when the prawn browse on the epi-flora
and epi-fauna. The observations of Hall (1962),

Caces—Borja and Rasalam (1968) and Des gt Q}. (1982)

suggests that the prawns feed actively on the diatoms
and blue-green algae which are found in algal mats of
prawn ponds. Kuttyamma (1973) has reported plenty of

C}
I-1

Q

ll fragments in the stomach during August and
October.

The seasonal variations in the stomach contents

|.|.
(J
'1

show that this spec ~m has a capacity to thrive on a
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variety of food items. But high incidence of animal
matter in the stomach of the prawns from the perennial
field shows that the prawn may have more affinity for
animal food; Maximum food was observed in the stomach

or prawns
nocturnal

43; 51

the sites
organisms

caught in the early morning. This shows their
habit.

in other decapods, the dactylcs seems to be
§or contact chemoreception. The benthic

are located while walking over them. In the
laboratory it is seen that the disturbance caused to
the substratum with the perepods sometimes caused the

organisms to come to the surface of the substratum.

These organisms were immediately caught by the prawn.
Lalithamb

£4.
3?’
s_-J

Devi gt Ql. (1980) have reported that
high concentrations of silt and clay in the substrate
adversely

In

fed individually with a mixture of

» 2 - ¢l1i_l 12¢  and 2

affect the praying efficiency of 2. indicus

a number of instances when Q ‘n ' were. 1 dicus
amphipods like

s iEll5";IZ5J15l~¢ the

prawns were found feeding actively

followed by the large amphipod, M.

25 +—w

on the polychaete

geil anigg _ . The1 _st¢§
small §. ghilkegris were caught last. But when theseup "orQ3s,

organisms were supplied separately they were caught

immediately. This shows that the prawn shows a pre
ference for large organisms and slow moving animals.
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Similarly when clam meat and live amphipods were in

troduced to the culture tank, it always showed a
nreferonce for the live organisms. Balasubramaniam

..-Iit
s

Ui't rl. (1979) have reported that_§. fiobsoni always- ‘ -~~ ~=~ ‘ 1:1? <1‘Qvoiaed ihu tqnaid 5,1gqmnggnQp;g. Bu _. in lcus

O
DJ

ri
I-1

‘.3
£0

1.4

Ff

was found any benthic organisms caught
searching for food.

5'
:5“
p.
F4
(D
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In crustacea growth is by periodic shedding
of the exoskeleton. Accordin to Carlisle and Dohrn

LQ

(1953), there are four stages of growth in crusta
ceans: 1) proecdysis, the stage preceding ecdysis,
2) ecdysis, actual process of sheddin the old

S:
(U

LG

shell 3) motecdysis, the stage after ecdysis, during
which period the new shell is hardened and the animal

9
$.34
P.
rl"
}_:..

O
‘.3

returns to normal co and 4) intermolt. In the
present work growth was studied using length weight

P.
Z5

H‘!
|..|.
O
I--'
DJ

measurements of Q. A‘ "i from a seasonal anduicus

a perennial field. The length weight relation and
condition factor will enable a comparison of the
values and to assess the suitability of the area for
culture of prawns.

E. 7' were collected monthly for twoinoicus

seasons from a seasonal field and a perennial field.
The length of the specimen were measured from the tip

of the rostrum to the tip of the telsion. The weight
was taken with a sensitive balance.
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The ante of length "_“ ' relationships were

,-1
-r.",',‘
_r!"
\ '4
-.10

I F‘
\. _\§'!'
5.)

=.”<'

(ll!

(‘J

stetis _ ally analysed. The mathematical model of

l“h
1...)-.

('1'
("1'
(I)

Q4

P»
U]

the length weight relationship w = al
where w reoresents wei0h= _ ems. and A representstn “" "7 

( I‘

1,..|.
p-J|.J

l"‘\
5 .
(. 

€
fil

length in mm. The model was " '; by using the
method of least squares. For this,first the logn—
rithem of the length weight relation is taken.

log w = log a + b log l
let log w = W, log a = A and log l = L
.1 the above equation becomes
W“-=A+bL

1»¢d
‘.4
o
Q

F " - this straight line to the data by the
method of least re, the following normal equations

U}

Q
f.‘
1..
',..'J

- 1_-._ ' |._ ,1are ontalnen.

Q‘ _"  '-3 ooooo0(1)

M
{- -J

[\_\

+

W I

vl

M

-~ -&-- '\nLL+mm =I§w."“Jfl
From oq. (1) and (2) b and A can be solved.

‘.0-I
u
.__

Antileg of A_will give Q. This value of‘§' and '“'
are substituted in the equation.

b
W = Q].

These equations are shown in tables XVIII to
XXI.
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TABLE XVIII

1&4‘;-l"§§$L3:‘~‘ 51 31.9? P - INDIC U5 (SEASONAL

L;."_i1I"3 -"Q2111

LENGTH

December 1980

January 1981

February 1981

C}
|...\

March 19

April 1981

:1
§f;;11D1 .1;9_891.<§1

3.1436W = 0.00447 1

0.00005 11'9479
2.5520

w =

w = 0.02185 1

0.01101 12'8263
2.9723

W:

w = 0.00770 1

TA I-I;~LE XIX

W11-lQ}1  2E_I-».I;'-i-TI_O.T~T€’>.1"1I*" c. T R /K _ O_F E IN_DI§__U5__(§E S;QZ\_§}__I:_,. _ _ “ii ._fi.._ 1* 1 , _ .._ .11. ._Z'?_..Jr ;_' ., . ,'.__I“_ 1“ _ T . ,f___ _-._ ’-’.l13

iUE§DX1Q§l:;§Z

January 1982

February 1982

March 1982

April l§82

TABLE XX

0.000001200 13'3523
3.5034

1*! 3

0.0000002431 1

0.000003332 13'1559

W:
W:

WE‘_.IGHT_HR_EL_'_‘T"' N IIIP ‘Y’ ' ' (2-1-  _   0315.  512001225. 5
§‘.I-1@‘l:.I§5i_l_9.*3.Q2:?@*1 3

Emccmber 1980

January 1981

February 1981

Mzlrch 1 981

April 1981

May 1981

Juno 1981

July 1981

——i
Q0&0

iti
i
—nn

XX

ii
I

0.01575 12'5O99

0.0006006 13'9884

0.0009947 13'7831

0.02002 12'4682

0.002153 13‘4632

0.004003 13'2O76

0.002050 13'3521

0.003245 13‘3146
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August 1981 w 5 0.002321 1384403
September 1981 w = 0301167 12‘8O23

TA BLE XXI

QF P b INDIC-U5 (“RENN I1‘ L1Z."I.-I ' ' _ A. 4‘- '1‘, ‘_*;-i-t::‘:_—.~-_:_-_

E §,I1liIl_Qll-§-3§§_f31. 3 E2.-.

January 1982 w = 0.001484 l3'6O69
February 1082 w = 0.02208 12'56é7
March 1982 w-= 0.01280 12°7739
April 1002 W = 0.003360 13'3°1°
May 1002 w = 0.004544 13‘1684
June 1982 w = 0.001392 13'63O1
July 1902 w = 0.00502 3‘2*31

(fl

I“-4'

The goodness of fit of the logarithmic straight
lines worked for all tho equations cited above were
tsstsd with the help of coefiicisnt of correlation

;.._|
(.3H
Fl’

botwoon log weight and log gth- The Coefficient
of correlations, the A, b, the number of observations

snfl the level of significance, for E. 7-1' ininoicus

seasonal f‘eld are shown in Table XXII & XXIII and

that in perennial field in Table XXIV & XXV.
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§.Q£=LE_€.l.Q_¥5lilQ:Q5LlQll;Ii‘i31.€2¢..0l¢Q1 ‘HE 1i1E¥?<?

9.ifL5i5£":\’ZiiQl.51¥i§-1£%‘l2- ii?-f.*_.¥l. L; 95-51” 'I_Fl§

P IN BIC U Q W -131 ...3§*§§Q§l3;*l-'1- 05.1.0 @1231 -_‘Z._3-_.§.-8.(03'._'1".‘L3__1_.@_.I __*__’ - _*_A__|f-I‘

III in 0- an an no nun up -Q cu pm nu; 1- Q_ uni 1Q -Q an I

J
Month si0nifiCan—r b A n "_CQ lavel

--It!-c¢unq—u.—u1u||iCII1II0O|0InZhn

Dec. 1980 0.9920 3.1036
Jan. 1981 0.9226 1.9479
Feb, 1981 0.8400 2.5628 -1.6606
March 1981 0.9762 2.8263 —l.9582
April 1981 0.09563 2.9723 —2.1l34
‘I III I-Iv IIII —I III 0- no III II \— In can no Q0 1 uo n-0 an 1 up In 1 HI 1% —0 Q0

TABLE XXIII

$.29!‘-*3

-2.3497 31

ll
Q

Di 1
- .

335

443

327

‘Q ht X 1

i IIO Z Q0

P 4 0.001

P 4 0.001

E>4-0.001

P-4.0.001

P 4.0.001

FJZC I-QEEPE Qll §_Q1f@f~E L521 Q13} ll?!-3, £4, bk ITHE, N§1'13F:13 Q?

0 *\l1

E ’ -I;i‘11l2£.<Z9;=‘3; El .$.43.1%§.Q2‘F%kEE.I511D--1§§.l."Q?-g

Month r b A
llillhlluoivnuq-cg.-nu-u@l&-0—@qQ1@cnpQn

Feb. '82 0.9083 3.3523 —5.8901
March '82 0.9873 3.6934 —6.6l42
April '82 0.9880 3.1559 -5.4774iiiiiiijiiijii-iii

1'1

215

108

197

l-*
\1
{fl

__

Significance

9-’ ' 'i5_I$‘£+T%?llQ5i.5i 0022199. .§+EXF:0¥ PF 5.19 0 §£QZ‘*.N€F:=‘?lQ?\

level

P'i 0.001
P»£.0.001

P Q 0.001

I’<l0.001
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0 PF :-- F * " HP » H -UMBER 0FE1fllQ_EN 0 _§QRBELA _1_ £1  T E~Q.lf‘_
93% ' Yg_IONS¢ANQ_IdE LEY_L Q; p[GNIFIC.NCF_EQR
}?fE§RE-E1?IZéL,..§‘l#iT£i?. _l.92@*13:<'3}. -1 7’

C§I¥ Ii iii}
Month r b A n Slgnlxlcancelevel

ii lib 1 Z l Z 1 Z 1 QQ I IQ 1 at I-I 1 i an. i 1 1 on: i 1 1 nq raj

Dec.

JQT1 I

Feb.

I-‘.}’Jf.

'80

'81

'81

'81

'81

May '81

June '81

July '81
clAuW. '81

S0pt. '81

0.9709

0.9804

0.9554

0.9026

0.9843

0.9716

0.9736

0.9241

0.9924

O
0
CZ)

C-’J

|.;‘.:.

C)

2,50993
3,7031

x
O\
00
-J

2.. 2
3,4632

3.2076

3.3521

3.3146

3.4&03

2.8023

-1,0027

-3.1614

-3.0023

-1.5525

l\J
Q

C73

{Tu

O\
Q

~2.30§1

-2,5435

-2.4007

-2,6342

-1.9329

EABQE_;XKY

214

403

326

504

(1.)
\'l
CD

259

334

457

230

170

P

P

P

p

P

P

P

P

P

'1.» O 0

“§.0.001

4-0,001
4.0.001

£-0.00I

4.0.001

<.0.001

<.0.001

E><.0.001

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATIOE Wgag;g&JgL;Qg;;§nq§gg;gj

__ 4-:J_ _
33,;_..*._'ii9+;,_.U§  I

_ jf ._? _ _ ____ _ 7 _ifi _ R ‘I.-.%_ __ Pi ____:_*_T; Z_i~-T-+7 _?i-i

I“ *3 5.?“ PRQ 31.?_7_. 979+?

Monthii
J?-111.

Feb.

Mar.

U4 i ID

'02

'82

'82

April '82
May '82

June '82

July '82

1.? J.)
ilk

9496 2.7739

0.9900 3.6069
0.8252 2.56é7

0.8998 3.1684
0.8951 3.6301
0.9636 3.24311211 iii

%33'Nl%L~FIPQP,l;~13>Z

7\.
4:2»

-2.8286

-1.6551

-1.0920

-2.4749

—2.3&25

-2.0565

I1

105

215

158

109

126

110

124

, 1 , 4 . jj‘-I ;i‘*%_7 :‘__f-_fi. 47-? _IT1j* —i_ T_‘_£.-__ .___, _ _ , — ,

TI  Z?-N. _ “H ""' ,L311V53_L OF 2 $1 91 3 .I.1F;3_*-73 PJQCE1 FUR

X 7 1
.—.7 §iQfi1fic2n

cc levelit
p'4.0.001

P-4.0.001

P

P

P

410.001

<,0.00l
<;0.001

P 4:‘
P 4.0.001
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The condition factors were worked out for monthly
observations, in order to know the monthwiso'fluctuations
of the animals. Fultons method (Rickor 1975) of finding-9 0 I 3 0 _ 3 __‘tho condition factor was employed using k = w/l . E was
calculated separately for every month and is prosontcd in

Tables XXVI & XXIX. The 5 vnlucs thus obtained were com~
pared with a valuos.

TABLE XXVI

29l\‘l3;1Z3§ I9§’._-.F:**~QlQ1%tr  FLQP; E  ¢‘{1*T1lI@ll51 .Il\L,§5l?2§§Z3;V*L P2115152
1980-81

December 1980 0.006126
January 1901 0.006436
February 1981 0.007036
March 1981 0.007171

P3
Q‘;
L

L"
['13

ll
Q9.Nl2l__T 193321l3Zi-Q7-?QP>13£§iQ3 1?; §E1\3Dll¢l>l$: EN,
r5tF_+At§§1?\'§l~’: 1._{‘D‘*j::<-9*.'€3‘1;;;_.-:_—_—&{-3‘/gt Month E

January 1982 0.000006230
February 1982 0.000006901
March 1962 0.000006965
April 1982 0.0000071l9
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Month

December 1980

January 1981

February 1981

.March 1981

April 1981

May 1981

June 1981

July 1981

August 1981

September 1981

Q1Q1>YDl2'£ I_Q?LFxf\.QT91L kl  €:l1SJ¥*.l@l_@2V_5: 8 I1‘? T 03331331“ 13¢ F1119
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k

0.006219

0.006176

0.006708

0.007038

0.006939

0.008572

0.007600

0.007448

0.007189

0.007001

1'-'-"_+"-LBL-"3.

January 1982

February 1982

March 1982

April 1982

May 1982

June 1982

July 1982

_1-9§L,:=u19?3.%

15

0.006067

0.007081

0.007161

0.006700

0.006852

0.007323

0.007134

“\ ‘\
§_E§h§NNlAL;FlgQD

l§9_8,0 ,-9 _1538,1[  7
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From the tables is seen that the coefficient of

|._:.
('l“

correlation between log wei3ht_and log length are highly
significant (P 4 0.00-1). This indicates that there

rt
L‘!

axis Q linear relationship between log weight and log
length and correspondingly the length weight relation
shi fitted for the data are " - date closely.

5

H‘:
;...
rt
F?’
:_:.

K3

KO

O

when the exponent of 2 is 3, the growth can he inter

preted as isometric and when it is less than or more than
3 it can be interpreted as allometric growth. In the case
of E. iggigus, in both fields, during most of the months
under observation, the growth rate is near to isometric
and during other times it is allomotric. In the perennial
field in both the years, maximum.fluctuation of the value
from 3 was seen in January. Least fluctuations were found
in May. The value fluctuated both sides. In seasonal
field also maximum fluctuation was seen in January. But
in 1980-81 all values were less than 3 except in Decem
ber while in 1982 all values were more than 3 indicating
much yearly fluctuation in the growth pattern. lThe diff
erence in growth between the fields and in the same field
between the months may be because of the environmental

conditions and availability of fOOfla According to

Lalithambika Devi_gt = (in press) the Small difference

1"F-'
O
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observed between the values of the length weight expo
nents may be expected, since in nature extraneous
variations are bound to occur.

*ai.:;Ii...1fa<2ct@r

Fulton's condition factor is suitable for comparing
different individual fish of the same species. It will
also indicate the differences related to sex, season or
place of capture. It is most useful, if under average
or standard conditions, the exponent Q is actually equa
to 3 for the species in question. Fultons factor can

\
.-J

also be usea to compare fish of approximately the same

length, no matter what the value of Q is.

The heavier a fish at a given length, the larger
the factor and (by implication) the better 'condition'
it is in. A comparison of the E values with Q values
in the case of P. indicus shows that during most of the
months the prawns are in better condition. But during
December and March 1980-81 and February and March 1982

the g values were less than Q. This indicates that
the prawns were in poor condition during these months.

In the seasonal field a comparison of E values with Q
values shows that the prawns were in poor condition
during most of the months in 198O—8l. But the condi
tions were better during all the months in 1982.
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Investigations on the benthic production of
the seasonal and perennial fields showed that the
perennial fields were more productive than seasonal
fields. Thus the prawns in the perennial field had
more food. But the species diversity of benthic
organisms indicates that the environmental conditions
are not well suited for culture. This lack of diver
sity of food organisms has e harmful effect both on
the growth and condition of the prawn, Nair gt "

I-4*5»
0

(1962) reported that when E. indicus were fed by
live earthworm alone at difference levels of fee

ding it significantly affected their growth but the
condition factor remained surprisingly constant.
This also shows that the quality of food is reflected
on the ponderal index.
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Prawn culture is practiced in Kerala in two
types of fields namely seasonal and perennial; In
seasonal fields paddy is grown during the monsoon
period and prawns are cultured during the rest of the
year. when compared to seasonal fields; perennial
fields are subjected to much fluctuations in its
environmental characteristics.

The perennial fields were found more productive

than seasonal fields. The benthic production in
perronial fields were almost double that of seasonal
fields. But in the matter of species diversity both
fields were equal. Seasonal changes were obscrvéd in
the species abundance of benthic organisms in both the
seasonal and perennial fields.

E. indicus is an cmnivore and a detritus
feeder. The stomach contents of the prawns caught
from the seasonal field and perennial fields were found

different. E. ' 1' showed preference for slow movincicus

ing and large organisms. Similarly more preference was
shown for live food. The dactyls seems to be the sites
of chemoreception.

Both isometric and allometric growth were
noticed in E. indicus. But during most of the months



the growth was near to isometric. The condition ~£
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the prawn also fluctuated between better and po
During most of the months the

fields wore in good condition while in tho seasonal
fields the condition changed from year to year. ThlS
I '\ Iinoicatos that tho perennial field provides a bettor
hobitnt for P. indicus~_|- \ i

*0
I-s

awn in porennia
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